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From the Desk of the Grand Regent
Frank H. Eby

THE PROFESSIONAL INTERFRATERNITY CONFERENCE

One of the most important of the national fraternity conferences

is the Professional Interfraternity Conference commonly known

as PIC. Kappa Psi Fraternity is a member of this conference and

the following brief sketch is presented in order that our new mem

bers, as well as many of our older ones, may be familiar with the

relation of our fraternity to other national professional fraterni
ties and the scope of the activities of Kappa Psi on a national level.

Although many professional fraternities were organized well

before the turn of the century, there was no organization or con

ference of these fraternities previous to March 2, 1928, when the

PIC was founded in Washington, D.C. While it was one of the last of the large na

tional conferences to be established, PIC has developed rapidly into a strong, aggressive
organization. In order to maintain close and active cooperation between the many fra

ternities which now compose the conference, regular meetings are held biennially.
Kappa Psi Fraternity represented Pharmacy at the organization of the PIC and for

many years was the only representative of the profession in the conference. In recent

years Kappa Psi members have had an active part in the affairs of the conference and have

participated in all of its meetings. At present our Grand Secretary-Treasurer Ray S.

Kelley is a member of the Executive Committee and Treasurer of the Conference. A num

ber of other members of Kappa Psi are serving on important committees of the conference

just as they have been doing for many years. The active participation of our members
with the members of other professions has been an important influence in the development
of good public relations.
The primary purpose of the PIC is to aid, improve and strengthen the professional

fraternities. The conference provides a cooperative organization where their mutual prob
lems may be discussed and means provided for their solution. The conference also pro
motes the observance of high ideals and ethics on the part of the professional fraterni
ties and it assists in the establishment and observance of high standards on the part of
the individual members.
The following statement which appears in the information booklet published by the PIC

is significant of the importance of the professional fraternity in the lives of its
members :

"If a man lives unto himself, his actions reflect only upon himself. If he is a member
of a professional fraternity, his actions are usually considered as being representative of
the fraternity and its members. It becomes, therefore, the primary duty of every mem

ber to maintain the highest possible code of ethics in order to maintain and advance ihe

standing and respect of his profession and fraternity."
By virtue of its membership in the PIC, Kappa Psi Fraternity is also affiliated wilh

Ihe Interfraternity Research and Advisory Council (IRAC) and the National Conference
of College Fraternities and Societies (NCCFS). Brother Ray S. Kelley is an official

representative in both of these organizations.
IRAC is one of the main lines of defense of the fraternity system in America. Il has

been responsible for combating unfavorable publicity in the public press, and discrimina
tion against the fraternity system. It has also been active in promoting favorable publicity
and better public relations in behalf of all fraternities. IR.AC has been vigorous In its

efforts to expose the evils of communism where il attempts to invade the campuses of

our .American colleges and universities.

Kappa Psi Fraternity is proud lo be a part of the PIC and ihe other national organiza
tions devoted to the development of a belter and stronger fraternity system.
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Questionnaires Pose Problenn*
Questionnaires, addressed to undergraduate chapters of men's and women's fraterni

ties, have become more than a nuisance, according to NPC and NIC officials. Among those
appearing in the mail last spring were some seeking opinions on which Greek-letter or
ganizations "rate," and others asking for an expression of preference between "spiked
punch" or "pancakes" at fraternity breakfasts. Investigation of the sources of these
survey forms has, in some instances, disclosed an intention to use the responses in pub
licity ridiculing and discrediting college students and their organizations.
National Panhellenic Conference member organizations have entered into an agreement

seeking to curb frivolous and malicious inquiries, but without impeding bona fide research
efforts. Their compact says in part, that "no constitutions will be filed with colleges and
universities, or other outside groups, without approval of the NPC Chairman of Re
search and Public Relations, and no questionnaires, oral or written, answered . . . until
such time as such questionnaires have been reviewed by the NPC Committee on Re
search and Public Relations and information released as to their validity."
National Interfraternity Conference's Executive Committee has also reviewed this

problem and adopted a resolution, asking officers of all national organizations to warn

their chapters on this matter.

i^ ik i^

Enrollments to Decline, Then Rise**
Reports of both the .American Council on Educati(jn and the U. S. Office of Education

predict slightly lower college and university enrollments this year. The latter states that
a decline of 75,000, to about 2,150,000 students, may be expected. Schools specializing in
engineering and the physical sciences, however, may show gains up to about 20%.
After 1952-53, the Council anticipates that enrollments will increase for a period of ten

years or more, assuming that present selective service policies on student deferment are

con'inued. Their study reveals that about 57% of entering freshmen are 18^ years old
or less, and are so assured of at least one year of collegiate study.
Elementary and secondary school enrollments will reach all-time highs this year, with

the former expected to gain 1,596,000 pupils, to about 26,064,000, and the latter 95,000 to

6.263 000. The effects of increased birth rates in the late 1930s will begin to be reflected
at the college level next year.
Il is estimated thai ahout 265,000 men have now been discharged by the armed services,

and tliere will be an additional 460,000 by 1953. A substantial number may be expected
to take advantage of the educational benefits of the 1952 Veterans Readjustment Assist
ance Act, but the full effects will not be evidenced until 1953-54, according to Dr. Earl T.
McGrath, LL S. Commissioner of Education.
The new G. I. bill provides that payments be made directly to veteran.s�$110 a month

to those without dependents, $135 to those with one dependent, $150 to those with more

than one. The 1945 version provided $90 to $120 for maintenance, phis payments direct
to colleges for tuition, up to $500 a year.

September 12, 1952
* From IRAC, Oct. 9, 1952.
**From IRAC, Sept. 12, 1952.



Haakon Bang, Ph.D.. Washington State
Willis R. Brewer, Ph.D., Arizona

Elmon L. Cataline, Ph.D., New Mexico

Roy A. Bowers, Ph.D., Rutgers
Woodrow R. Byrum, Ph.D., Howard College

Kad L. Kaufman, Ph.D., Butler

AMONG LEADERS IN PHAR



Elliott E. Leuallen, Sc.D., Columbia Stanley G. Mittelstaedt, Ph.D.. Arkansas
Jack E. Orr, Ph.D., Montana State

Tom D. Rowe, Ph.D., Michigan Curtis H. Waldon. Ph.D.. Detroit Inst, of Tech.

MACEUTICAL EDUCATION



Kappa Psi Salutes the New Deans
During the past year or two a number of Kappa Psi members have been appointed to

positions as heads of schools or colleges of pharmacy.
The Fraternity salutes these distinguished Brothers and The Mask takes pleasure in

publishing short biographical sketches of some of these men as well as their photographs.

Haakon Bang, dean of the School of Pharmacy, State College of Washington.
Born at Devil's Lake, North Dakota, and received early education in public schools of

Spokane, Washington. College education received at State College of Washington, the

University of Michigan, and Purdue University. Teacher at the first-named college for

considerable time ; dean of College of Pharmacy, University of Arizona, 1950-52 ; ap

pointed to present position this year. Joined Kappa Psi as a member of Beta Pi Chapter.
Roy A. Bowers, dean of the College of Pharmacy, Rutgers University, was born

at Racine, Wisconsin. His early education was received in his home city. College train

ing was obtained at the University of Wisconsin ; served as teacher there and at the

Universities of Toledo and Kansas. He became dean and professor of pharmacy at the

University of New Mexico in 1945 and remained there until 1951 when he entered his

present position. He joined Kappa Psi as a member of Rho Chapter.
Willis R. Brewer, dean of the College of Pharmacy at the University of .\rizona

was born at Zell, South Dakota. He attended the public schools at Aberdeen in his home

state and later graduated from South Dakota State College. His graduate work was

done at Ohio State University and he joined Kappa Psi^ there as a member of the

Columbus Graduate Chapter. He has taught at the Universities of Utah and Arizona,
assuming his present position on July 1 of this year.
Woodrow R. Byrum, director of the Division of Pharmacy, Howard College since

July, 19,S2, was born at Phoebus, Virginia. Graduated from Newport News High School
and did undergraduate work in pharmacy at the Medical College of Virginia. Graduate
work was done at Ohio State University and he joined Kappa Psi as a member of the

Columbus Graduate Chapter. He has taught at Ohio State as well as at the Universities of

.Arizona and Georgia.
Elmon L. Cataline, dean of the College of Pharmacy at the University of New

Mexico since 1951, was born in Flint, Michigan. He attended Ferris Institute for one year,
and the remainder of his imdergraduate and graduate work was done at the University of

Michigan. Has taught at the University of Toledo and joined Kappa Psi as a member of

Beta Lambda Chapter ; later returned to teach at the University of Michigan.
Karl L. Kaufman, dean of Butler University College of Pharmacy, was born at

Attica, Ohio and attended public schools there. Undergraduate work in pharmacy was

done at Ohio State University and graduate work at Purdue University. He has taught
at the State College of Washington, Medical College of Virginia, and Butler University
and joined Kappa Psi as a member of Theta Chapter.
Elliott E. Leuallen, dean of Columbia University College of Pharmacy, and a

native of Cape May Court House, New Jersey, joined Kappa Psi as a member of Eta

Chapter. Undergraduate work was done at the Philadelphia College of Pharmacy and

Science. Graduate work was completed at the same institution in 1947. He has taught at
the American University of Beirut, Philadelphia College of Pharmacy and Science, and

Columbia University.
Stanley G. Mittelstaedt, assistant dean of the School of Pharmacy at the University

of Arkansas, is a native of Connell, Washington. Undergraduate education in pharmacy
was obtained at the State College of Washington where he also joined Beta Pi Chapter
of Kappa Psi. Graduate work was done at Purdue University and he has taught pharma
ceutical subjects at the University of Texas.
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Jack E. Orr, dean of Montana State University .School of Pharmacy is a native of

Delphi, Indiana. He attended public schools there and hater graduated from Purdue Lhiiver
sity; joined Pi Chapter of Kajipa Psi. Advanced work was done at the University of
Wisconsin. Teaching positions have been held at Ohio State University and the University
of Utah. He was a member of the original pharmacy faculty at the latter institution.
Tom D. Rowe, dean of the College of Pharmacy at the University of Michigan, and

formerly Second Second Grand \'ice Regent of Kappa Psi, is a native of Missoula,
Montana. Attended the Universities of Michigan and Wisconsin as well as Montana State

University. He has taught pharmaceutical subjects at the University of Nebraska,
Medical College of Virginia, and Rutgers University; was dean at the last-named insti
tution from 1946-51. Appointed to present position in 1951.
Curtis H. Waldon, dean of the Detroit Institute of Technology School of Pharmacy,

is a native of Rochester, Minnesota and attended public schools there. His pharmaceutical
education was obtained at the University of Minnesota. He has served on the faculties of

Purdue University and Montana State University; dean of the latter institution from
1946 to 1951. He was appointed to his present position in 1951.

Still Another Questionnaire!*
Fraternity men are now being polled by a New York agency which calls

itself the American Institute for Recognition of "Fire and Ice."

Along with a zany list of questions, the pollsters want the names of "a few

of the fair sex who epitomize Fire and Ice."

"You may squirm; you may rebel," declares the accompanying letter.

Interfraternity leaders, increasingly nauseated by the flood of cheap and

malicious questionnaires directed to undergraduates, hope the recipients will

do just that: reply with "icy" silence; confine this and similar "surveys" to the

"fire."

* From IRAC, Nov. 4, 1952.



You Should Know . . .

CARL T. DURH.'XM who has been a member of the United States Congress from

North Carolina for seven terms, was born in Chapel Hill on August 28, 1892. He entered

the University of North Carolina in 1917 and there joined Beta Xi Chapler of Kappa

Psi. Congressman Durham has practiced retail pharmacy in his home city for twenty-nine

years. He has served as city councilman, school board member, county commissioner,

and university trustee, and is well known as co-sponsor of the Durbam-Huniphrcy bill.

In the National House of Representatives he has also been vice chairman of the Atomic

Energy Committee and third-ranking member of the Armed Services Committee. Mr.

Durham is a member of the A.F. and A.M., the American Pharmaceutical Association, the

National Association of Retail Druggists, and the North Carolina Pharmaceutical Associ

ation.



CHARLES F. GILSON, owner of a retail pharmacy at Centredale, Rhode Island for

thirty-six years before retiring in September of 1951, was born in Providence on May 2,

1892. For many years he has taken a very active part in affairs pertaining to pharmacy in

his own state, in New England, and nationally. Mr. Gilson graduated from the Rhode

Island College of Pharmacy and Allied Sciences in 1910 and was awarded the honorary

degree of doctor of pharmacy by the same institution in 1927. He became a member

of Kappa Psi when he joined Beta Epsilon Chapter.

Among many offices held has been the presidency of the National Association of Retail

Druggists. At present he is associated with Dr. P. J. Pesare, director of Medical Services

in the Department of Public Welfare of the State of Rhode Island.



You Should Know .

ELBERT W. GIBBS, member of Kappa Chapter and now the president of the Na

tional Association of Retail Druggists, was born in Haiiceville, Alabama on July 2, 1893.

He studied pharmac>' in I'irmingham .ind al the Southern College of Pharmacy in

.Atlanta, Georgia. For many years Mr. Gibbs has been actively en.gaged in the practice of

pharmacy in Birmingham and is past president of the Birmingham Retail Druggists' .As

sociation. He is also past president of the .Alabama Pharmaceutical .Association and the

.Alabama Board of Pharmacy. .At present he is secretary of this same board.

Other organizalions of which Mr. (iibbs is a member are the American Pharmaceutical

Association and ihe National Association of Boards of Pharmacy.



From the Desk of the Grand Secretar)'-Treasurer
Ray S. Kelley

-A hearty welcome to our Collegiate Chapters as the\' resume ac

tivities for the college year 1952-1953. Many of you have already
planned your programs for the entire year. Your activities are nu

merous and diversified, but underlying all of these activities we

find the true spirit of Kappa Psi brotherhood which extends a

"hundred hands" to assist in every endeavor that is for the good of

your college and local communities. It is upon this foundation of

strong and worthwhile programs that we build an ever better Kappa
Psi.

Millicent Taylor, Education Editor of the international news

paper. Christian Science Monitor, stated in a recent editorial, "Signs of civic responsibility
in college students, where in the past the tradition was rather an over-emphasis on

puppyish tomfoolery, are always encouraging. The university campus is not the irresponsi
ble place it once was. . . . One of the best moves in the direction of student growing up is
the substitution of 'Help Week' for 'Hell Week' by the fraternities." The editorial then
lists examples of such "Help Week" activities. These include aid to individuals; to the

College and to various welfare agencies, hospitals and clinics where man hours were given
to painting, repair work, washing walls and windows. In conclusion, Mrs. Taylor writes,
"Remember how a squad of meek fraternity pledges used to turn up at the women's

dormitories at your university each fall to scrub the steps with toothbrushes? It was on

the puppyish side, to say the least, was it not? What a different attitude toward college
men and their organizations this carrying forward of 'Help Week' inspires ! And what

encouragement to self-respect and civic responsibility it must .give the students them

selves !"

Report on Membership. As of November 1, 1952 we have 1242 Collegiate Members

reported by the Collegiate Chapters. This makes a total of 18,721 Kappa Psi Brothers.

Province .Assemblies should be scheduled before May 15, 1953. Province II has recently
held an Assembly in New York City. Province III has one scheduled for the very near

future while Province I Assembly is already scheduled for Hartford, Connecticut on

May 9, 1953. W'hat about the Assemblies for Provinces IV, V, VI and VII? Write to the

Satrap of your Province asking him to plan for an .Assembly and give him your loyal sup
port in carrying forward his plans.
The X'ational Convention is scheduled for December 1953. Where should it be held?

This question must be answered within the next four months. Is your Chapter�Graduate

and/or Collegiate�willing to assume the responsibility as the "Host Chapter" ? Please let

us know very soon.

We know that you join us in our congratulations and appreciation to Grand Regent
Eby and Grand Ritualist Wurster for their excellent work in making the Pledge Hand

book a reality. This Handbook is published in a temporary bound form and copies are

being submitted to the Collegiate Chapters for their use and constructive criticism. We
feel that it satisfies a long-felt want and will prove of great value in our Pledge Programs.
The Holiday Season is almost upon us. We, at the Central Office, extend a sincere wish

that each of you may enjoy a very Merry Christmas and a New Year of genuine happi
ness.



Dr. Claus, President of Pennsylvania
Academy of Science

Dr. Edward P. Claus, Grand Council Deputy of Beta Kapp.i Chapter at the University
of Pittsburgh, has recently been elected president of the Pennsylvania .Academy of

Science. .A native of Pittsburgh, Dr. Claus received a Ph.G. degree in 1929 and a B.S. in

Pharmacy in 1930 from the University of Pittsburgh School of Pharmacy. He began
teaching at his Alma Mater after graduation and continued graduate studies in the field
of Biological Science earning a M.S. degree in 1935 and a Ph.D. in 1940. He left Pitts
burgh in 1944 to accepl the position of associate professor al ihe l'niversity of Puerto

Rico College of Pharmacy where he taught pharmacognosy and pharmacology. Durhig
his year's stay on the Caribbean island, he studied the allergenic and medicinal plants of
that sub-tropical region. The next year he became a faculty member of the University of
Illinois in Chicago serving the College of Pharmacy as assistant professor of botany and

pharmacognosy and acting as botanist for the Allergy Unit of the College of Medicine.
In 1946 he returned to the University of Pittsburgh School of Pharmacy as professor of
pharmacognosy which position he holds at present having charge of the undergraduate and

graduate courses in Pharmacogiiosy and Bacteriology.
A member of Beta Kappa chapter since 1927, Brother Claus also belongs to the Pitts

burgh Graduate Chapter. He has served Beta Kappa chapter as Grand Council Deputy for

many years and currently is a member of the Scholarship Committee of Alpha Chapter.
His activity in pharmaceutical circles is evidenced bj' the fact that be has been chairman
of the Committee on Kilmer Prize of the American Pharmaceutical Association for the
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past two years, and was co-chairman of the Committee on Local and Student Branches
recently. In addition, he was secretary of the Plant Science Seminar from 1947 to 1952
and at present is secretary-treasurer of the Conference of Teachers of the American
Association of Colleges of Pharmacy.
In other fields Brother Claus is also an ardent worker being a member of the Herbarium

Committee of the -American Academy of Allergy and chairman of the Pollen Committee
of the Pittsburgh .Allergy Society. He is a fellow of the American Association for the
the .Advancement of Science and is a member of other scientific and professional societies.
His publications include a number of papers both scientific and educational as well as a

Laboratory Manual for Pharmacognosy. Other fraternities besides Kappa Psi to which he

belongs are Rho Chi Society, Phi Sigma Society, and Sigma Xi.

Province I Assennbly Being Planned
A Province I Assembly is being planned for Saturday, May 9, 1953. This meeting will

be held at the Hotel Bond in Hartford, Connecticut.
Details concerning final jilans will be announced in future issues of The M.ask.

PERSONALS*
Second Lt. Franklin W. Heisler (Pi Chapter), son of Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Heisler,

821 E. Ninth St., Rochester, Ind., is serving at the Army's Nahbollenbach, Quarter
master Depot in Germany.
The depot is one of the large Quartermaster supply points for U.S. forces in the

European Command. It is located in the French Occupation Zone of Germany.
Lieutenant Heisler, an admission and disposition officer in the 7th Evacuation Hos

pital, entered the Army in June 1951 and arrived in Europe in .August 1951. He is
a graduate of Purdue University.
The Remington Honor Medal, pharmacy's highest award, will be given to Patrick

Henry Costello, of Chicago, Illinois, Secretary of the National Association of Boards
of Pharmacy and Secretary of the American Council on Pharmaceutical Education,
according to an announcement issued today by the American Pharmaceutical -Asso
ciation. According to custom, the medal will be presented at a dinner meeting of the
New York Branch of the .A.Ph.A., probably in December of this year.

* Editor's Note: This office will welcome personal items sent in by or concerning mem

bers.



National Kappa Psi Breakfast

Philadelphia
On the morning of Wednesdax', August 27, 1952, the Seventh Annual National Kappa

Psi Breakfast was held in the Clover Room of the Bellevue-Stratford Hotel, the head

quarters hotel for ihe convention of the .American Pharmaceutical Association in Phila

delphia. By an odd coincidence the number in attendance at this function was the same as

for the breakfast held in Buffalo one year before. Those present for the Philadelphia
breakfast were :

Darwin F. .Aldrich

J. Russell Anderson

J. Russell Anderson,
Jr., guest

Robert C. Anderson

George F. Archam-
bault

Charles W. Ballard
Bernard A. Bialk
Felix Blanc
Charles W. Bliven

Rudolph H. Blythe
John W. Boenigk
Roy A. I^owers
Allen J. Brands
Willis R. Brewer
W. Paul Briggs
Donald C. Brodie

Henry M. Burlage
J. H. Burckhaller
David F. Burkholder
Louis W. Busse
Russell A. Cain
David R. Casler
John E. Christian
Albert W. Claflin
Ralph W. Clark
Edward P. Claus
Jose S. Colunga
Christopher H. Cos
tello

Malcolm W. Cox
Richard M. Cox

George E. Crossen
H. George DeKay
Frank E. Digangi
John E. Donahue
Norris W. Dunham

James E. Dusen-

berry
Frank' H. Eby
LeRoy D. Edwards
Charles H. Evans
C. O. Ewing
Michael J. Falcon
Elmer M. Fischer
Louis Fischer

Perry A. Foote

Rodney E. Gallagher
Clyde Gardner, Jr.
Homer A. George
Robert J. Ger-

raughty
Melvin R. Gibson

Henry J. Goeckel
Forest J. Goodrich
Raymond A. Gosse-
lui

Ernest W. Grant

John R. Grosicki
Thaddeus S. Grosicki
Earl P. Guth
Elmer L. Hammond
II. .S. I lansen
Harold G. Hewitt
R. E. Himelick
Edward J. Hughes
C. Lee Huyck
Michael lannarone
.Arthur K. James
Paul Jannke
Carl H. Johnson
Henry .S. Johnson
Dennis W. Karlheim
Richard G. Kedersha
William J. Kelleher

Ray S. Kelley
Joseph H. Kern

Earl A. Kimes

Ralph B. Kinross

Roger K. Lager
H. -A. Langenhan
Charles H. Larwfwd
Lucien H. LeMaitre
E. E. Leuallen
Carl J. Lintner

William R. I.l.iyd
John .A. L\nch

Eldin \'. Lynn
Dcinald R. -MacDon-
iiell

W'illiam L. M.idison

Joseph Marlino
Kenneth Melirle

Frank L. Mercer
Donald T. Meredith

Robert H. Miller

Anthony L. Monaco

James C. Munch

Milton L. Neuroth

Charles M. Nielsen

W. Lewis Nobles

Francis J. O'Brien
Jack E. Orr

George E. Osborne

Josepli F. Palumbo
Lloyd M. Parks
Charles Peterson

Robertson Pratt,
guest

Joseph F. Presto
William A. Prout

Gabriel T. Popp

Mavn.ard W. Quini-
by

Charles Rabe
Louis J. Ravin
Claude M. Reed
Edward C. Reif

Sidney Riegelman
L. L. Ri.ggs
-Arthur F. SchliclU-

ing
Arthur E. Schwarl-

ing
Paul M. Scott
\'. H. Simonian
-Albert C. Smith
Pierre F. Smith
(lien J. Six;randio
Louis Stezzi
Ferdinand D. Stoll

John F. Suchy
James R. Thayer
Dudley S. Thomas

George M. Tofani
\'arro Tyler, Jr.
(ieorge Urdang
J. L. Voigt
Curtis H. Waldon

George L. Webster
William F. Woolsey
I lonald E. Wood
Lee Worrell
Walter L. Wuggat
zer

Heber W. Youn.gken
Heber W. Youngken,
Jr.

Joseph A. Zapotocky
Joseph Zdrojewski



Lionel W. Guilbcrt (left) of Gamma Upsilon Chapter Receives Kilmer Prize from
Chairman Edward P. Claus.

Chairman Paul Jannke (left) Awards Ebcrt Prize to Dr. Lloyd M. Parks.

KAPPA PSI MEMBERS HONORED AT PHILADELPHIA MEETINGS OF A. Ph. A.

AUGUST, 1952



Newly Appointed Student Mennbers of

Executive Connmittee

John J. Dayton, Jr. Peter C. Regrut
Beta Zeta Chapter XI Chapter

John J. Dayton, Jr., a member of Beta Zeta Chapter of Kappa Psi at Oregon State
College, was born in Lead, South Dakota on May 13, 1918. He graduated from Santa

Clara, Oregon high school in 1936.

Brother Dayton served in the Ihiited States .Arni_\' during W orhl W ar 1 1 and saw

foreign service in Okinaw.i. In 1949 he enrolled at the University of Oregon as a pre-

pharmacy student and (jne xcar later entered the School of Pharmacy at Oregon State

College.
In addition to belonging to Kappa Psi he is a member of A.F. and A.M., Rho Chi

Society, the student branch of the American Pharmaceutical Association, Veterans
of Foreign Wars, and American Legion.
Brother Dayton, his wife, and two children, reside at 2403 Mission Drive, Eugene,

Oregon.

Peter C. Regrut, a member of Xi Chapter of Kappa Psi at Ohio State University,
was born and reared in Cleveland and nearby Parma. In 1948 he entered Western Reserve

University and one year later enrolled at Ohio State. While at the former school he joined
Sigma Chi Fraternity and did not join Kappa Psi until he entered the latter institution.
Brother Regrut has been very active in student affairs and belongs to Rho Chi Society,

the Newman Club, and the student branch of the American Pharmaceutical Association.
He has served as Xi Chapter representative to the professional interfraternity council at

OSU.
He is greatly interested in chemistry and hopes lo pursue graduate work in voinc

branch of this subject. His home is at 4001 Pershing .Avenue, Parma, Ohio.



National Honor Roll Supplement
World War II

Kappa Psi Pharnnaceutical Fraternity
The following list of one hundred and ninety-six new names constitutes a fourth sup

plement to the National Honor Roll of Kappa Psi Pharmaceutical Fraternity made up of
the names of members who are veterans of World War II. The original roll was pub
lished in The Mask of July, 1948, a first supplement in July, 1949, a second supplement
in July, 1950, and a third supplement in July, 1951. With the publication of the follow

ing names the total reaches well over three thousand.

Undoubtedly there are others whose names have not, for one reason or another, reached
this office. It is hoped that each member will consider himself as a "committee of one" and
send in names of those not listed so far. Collegiate chapter affiliations are important and
should be indicated whenever names are submitted.
The names of twenty-two Brothers who died in the service have now been published. If

you know of any other member or members who lost their lives kindly send that information
also.
When additional names accumulate they will be published as another supplement.

Please send all communications pertaining to the National Honor Roll to the Editor of
The Mask.

JBith in ^erbice
Charles P. Sparks, Pi Chapter

HONORARY MEMBER

W. Paul Briggs

GAMMA

Columbia University
William C. Allen
Theodore R. Kechner

ETA

Philadelphia College of

Pharmacy and Science

Martin L. Olson

IOTA

Medical College of South

Carolina

Eli T. Britt

MU
Massachusetts College of

Pharmacy
Melvin F. Topjian

XI

Ohio State University
Thomas S. Apter
.Steve G. Axiotis
Thomas B. Barr
Brain C. Clay
Walter J. Hess
James J. Kvasnicka
William E. Manring
Charles J. McCarthy
Robert H. Neff
William R. Roh

Martin Smilak

James R. Snider
Paul Stivison
William L. Thompson

PI

Purdue University

?Charles P. Sparks

RHO

University of Kansas

James W. Gillispie

'''Editor's note: Died in serv

ice. See November, 1951
Mask, page 160.
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UPSILON

University of Kentucky
John H. Brazzell

Williams S. Chance
Robert T. Corum

Eugene B. Duba
Frederick Heeb
Russ H. Jones
C. Farrell Richardson

Steely A. Rodgers
Leonard C Stamper

BETA ZETA

Oregon State College
Harold B. Auhle
Clifford N. Colton
Orville W. Corbett, jr.
John J. Dayton, Jr.
Florian J. Glica
Wilfred E. Hansen
Don B. Harris
Horace C. Hertel

Ralph A. Hunt

James O. Jolley
Jack C. Means
Theodore Poulos
William A. Rose
Paciano M. Sanchez

Larry R. Schuttpelz
David L. Scofield,
Robert W. Simmons

Irving Sin.gman

BETA XI

University of North Carolina

.Alec W. t.:iflland, Jr.
J unions F. Ferguson, Jr.
Clarence (i. Fisher

John P. Friday
Thomas F. Kostic

Benjamin K. Mobley
Billy R. Murray
Ralph W. Smith, Jr.
Harry W . TimhcrLike

BETA OMICRON

University of Washington
Hcrhcr W. ^ uungkcn, Jr.

BETA RHO

University of Mississippi
James N. Azlin
Calvin W. Brown

John W. Burress

James T. Cunningham
Gerald J. Diaz
Tildon O. Fugitt
James O. Gables
Howard B. Grubbs
Fenwick P. Laborde
Lee Roy McCarter
Howell N. McNeill
Milford Q. Nichols

John H. Williams
Malcolm .M. W illi.uns

BETA PSI

University of Wisconsin

Elmer A. Bach
.Albert J. Chandek
Robert C. Clark
Robert Green
Albert Grubc

James W'. Haas
William E. Heinz

Juli.in Instefjord
Daniel P. McNamara

Jerome E. Thomley
M;irliii Zenipel

BETA OMEGA

Temple University
.Angelo \'. .Alberliiii

Cieorge A. Behm, Jr.
Frank Casey
W illard Cox
Richard K. Dcrshem
Gerald V. Fox
Richard F,. (label

Jack R. Longcnccker
Guy MacLaughlin
Jd'iii J. Mliidzinski

GAMMA GAMMA

University of Texas

Jesse L. I'.call

Rudolph C. Garbor
I'urner F. (iassaway
Dewey W. Godwin
\'ernon .A. Green
Ernest J. Hanus
Lloyd D. McGrew
Imo K. Meyer
Marvin R. Moon

Jerry E. Nobles

John J. Plover

James C. Sargent
Charles R. Spangler
Gus A. Steenken
William T. Stroman
William C. Wil�in, Jr.

GAMMA ETA

Montana State University
.Adam C. Ashworth
Eli J. Asid
Duane R. Barsness
Kenneth J. Bergum
Oscar H. Biegel, Jr.
limery W. Brunett
Herbert L. Collins
Ronald V. Cunningham
Norman L. Dennison
Duane L. Erickson

Tony Francisco

Hinge Gee
William R. Gould
Mont H. Gutke

James A. Hargrove
Walter .A. Helm

George A. Kovarik
Donald C. McDcrmcd
Glenn J. McFarlaiul
Kenneth E. Rickert

Harry F. Shook
Herman U. Schrader
Richard B. Smith
William J. Sullivan
Charles F. Stockton
Bernard I. Sutliff
Ted P. Walter
Robert J. Weimer

GAMMA PI

St. Louis College of Pharmacy
and Science

1-Vancis Fillingham
-Andrew Jordan
Walter Klcisley
Theodore J. Porter
William Smith
Richard Twibell

GAMMA RHO

University of New Mexico

Alexander J. Colelli
Oleii D. Dansby
James L. Eraser
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William D. Gluth
Carter .A. Hinrichs
Keith A. Hinrichs
John Kurilich, Jr.
Joseph T. McMahan
Joseph P. Miller, Jr.
Charles N. Pray
Afichael S. Strzelecki

John L. Swentzel
Therald Tennyson

GAMMA TAU

George Washington University
Richard W. Foate
Thomas A. E. Shoemaker,
Jr.

GAMMA PHI

University of Georgia
Ma\nor H. Belcher

William B. Belote
Charles H. Brooks
Ladson H. Crawford

Emory B. Daniel
Willis F. Dobbs

James H. Dorsey
William D. Easterly,
William H. Elrod
James W. Garland
W illiam J. Gausman

James L. Gray
Edwin D. Groves
Charles W. Hartman
Herschel Harvey
Charles R. Herrin, Jr.
Milton I. Johnson, Jr.
George H. Lipscomb
William M. Little
.Albert J. Maxwell, Jr.
James L. Nevil, Jr.

Maurice E. Queen
Robert W. Robbins
William H. Sharpe
Hubert R. Starnes
Robert M. Styles
Creed Taylor

Jr. Claude F. Warren, Jr.
William F. Wilder

Jake G. Williams

GAMMA CHI

Ferris Institute

Clark A. Andreson
Edward J. McGovern
Lewis W^ McNabb

Henry M. Niec
Lester H. Spencer
Norval D. VanSickle
Thomas L. Walenta

NECROLOGY

Frederick C. Hailer, Mu Chapter

William H. Hubbard, Pi Chapter

Jack Jones, Beta Omega Chapter

Roger W. Payne, Jr., Theta Chapter

John S. Pfeil, Beta Kappa Chapter

John R. Thompson, Beta Kappa Chapter



Dr. Huyck Joins Staff at St. Louis
Dean Arthur F. Schlichling, of ihe St. Louis College of Pharmacy and .Allied Sciences,

has announced that Dr. C. Lee Huyck, former Director of the Division of Pharmacy al

Howard College, Birmingham, Alabama, has been engaged to direct the Industrial
Pharmacy phase of the graduate program which will be instituted this October.
Dr. Huyck is a widely known pharmaceutical educator, having had some forty-five papers

published in the various drug and other science publications. He has a broad educational

background both as to his own education and in teaching as well. He received the degree
of pharmaceutical chemist from the Albany College of Pharmacy, the degree of bachelor
of science in Pharmacy from the University of Buffalo, and the degrees of master of

science and doctor of philosophy from the University of Florida. His teaching experience
includes former assignments at Washington State College and Columbia University ; since
1947 until recently he had been Director of the Division of Pharmacy of Howard College.
Dr. Huyck has had eight years of experience in the field of industrial pharmacy, having

been research chemist in charge of new product development for the William S. Merrell
Company and senior pharmacist for Sterling-Winthrop Research Institute.
His memberships in scientific societies and pharmaceutical organizations include the fol

lowing : American Pharmaceutical Association, American Association for the Advance
ment of Science, American Chemical Society, Sigma Xi, Kappa Psi, Rho Chi, Phi Kappa
Phi, Southeastern Hospital Pharmacists Association, Alabama Pharmaceutical Associa

tion, Gulf Coast Pharmaceutical Association, and honorary memberships in the Birming
ham Retail Druggists Association and the New York Metropolitan Branch of the Ameri
can Society of Hospital Pharmacists. He served as the 1952 Chairman of the Section on

Education and Legislation of the American Pharmaceutical Association.



Province II Assennbly
October 12, 1952

The Province II Assembly was held at John Jay Hall, Columbia University, Sunday,
October 12, 1952. Delegates were present from Gamma, Eta, Beta Kappa, Beta Omega
Chapters and from the Philadelphia, New Jersey, and New York graduate Chapters.
The meeting was called to order by Satrap James Ryan. Regent Frank Wright of Gamma
Chapter welcomed the members.

Following the report of the treasurer, Joseph Marlino of the Philadelphia Graduate
Chapter, the delegates were seated and committees were appointed by Satrap Ryan.
Grand Regent Frank H. Eby spoke on the "Selection of a Pledge." He stressed the

importance of scholarship, character, and professional attitude of those selected for mem
bership in Kappa Psi. A general discussion followed the presentation by Grand Regent
Eby.
Willis Gilpin, Regent of Eta Chapter, led the discussion on "Fraternalism and College

Work." Many ideas were expressed relative to the importance of maintaining a high
standard of scholarship and active participation in class work. It was agreed that in order
to stimulate better scholarship, prizes should be awarded by the chapters to their members.
The delegates representing the various chapters reported on the activities of their groups

for the last two years.
Short addresses were made by Grand Regent Frank H. Eby and Grand Historian

Nicholas W. Feeney who reported on the activities of the fraternity.
After the report of the nominating committee the following officers were elected :

Satrap, Joseph Marlino, Philadelphia Graduate Chapter; Vice Satrap, Robert D. Smith,
New Jersey Graduate Chapter ; Treasurer, Michael lamnarone, New Jersey Graduate
Chapter ; and Secretary, James Leedy, Eta Chapter.
The meeting adjourned and the members gathered at Rosoff's in downtown New York

for dinner.
Credit for a very successful Province meeting goes to Regent Wright and officers of the

Gamma Chapter as well as to Satrap Ryan who arranged the program.

Respectfully submitted,
Joseph A. Marling, .'Satrap

CHANGES OF ADDRESS

Members arc requeste d to help in kee ping THE MASK mai ing list as accurc te as

possible.
Include y our old as well as your new address . It is suggest td that you also state 1
your colle giate chapte r affiliation.

Mail your notification directly to Grand Secret ary-Treasurer Ray S. Ke lley. 179 Lor 3-

v/ood Avenue, Boston 15, Massachusetts



Midshipman first class Benjamin L. Frank and Midshipman fiist class Carl Natter, members of

Kappa Psi at the University of Wisconsin, meet on the bridge aboard the light cruiser USS
Roanoke during the annual Reserve midshipmen cruise. During the seven-week cruise to Antwerp,
Belgium; Lisbon, Portugal and Guantanamo Bay, Cuba they served as part of the crew.

Left to right: Ensig.n Richard M. Cox, Hospitalman Robert S. Carter, and Ensign Russell D.
Leonard, Cox and Carter are alumni of Eta chapter and Leonard is an alumnus of Beta Pi Chapter.



Kappa Psi Scholarship Key and
Certificate Winners

Donald S. Flowers�Ganim.i .Sigma Chapter
Flome address: 2311 9th Avenue, West Bradenton, Florida

*Donald L. Burkctt�Gamma Gamma Chapter
Home address: 505 East 8th, Austin, Texas

Announced in The Mask, lulv, 1952.

Members in the Service
The Editor requests that Chapter Secretaries and others submit to him the names and
chapter affiliations of Kappa Psi men now known to be serving in the armed forces of the
United States. Be certain of the accuracy of your information.



THE AM1:R1CAN NATIONAL RED CROSS

NATIONAL HEADQUARTERS

WASHINGTON 13, D.C.

May 23, 1952
Mr. Maynard W. Quimby, Editor The Mask
179 Longwood Avenue, Boston IS, Massachusetts

Dear Mr. Quimby :

In appreciation of the fine support you have given the Red Cross, not only at fund cam

paign time but throughout the year, we are enclosin.g an award for you and the members
of your staff. The material you have published has been of great value in telling the story
of neighbor helping neighbor through the Red Cross.

Again, please accept our thanks for your outstanding cooperation.
Sincerely

Louis C. Boochevek, Director
Office of Public Relations

An TWart^
ehflllitsk

11 Ih: .VMKRIC^AN

.XATIOXAl. KI'J) (ROSS

h I -Xi:) APPE,\1.



GAMMA�COLUMBIA UNIVERSITY

Gamma Chapter has again opened another school

year and is looking forward to a most successful
one at Columbia. We wish to extend our best
wishes to all the other chapters and that the year

just begun will be successful, both fraternally
and scholastically, for them also.
The first event on schedule at Gamma is the

Province II convention which will be held at Co
lumbia on October 12, 1952 with Gamma Chap
ter acting as host. Due to the limited membership
of Gamma we were unable to arrange a Saturday
night social before the Sunday business meetings,
but still plan to have a nice time.
After the convention all our thoughts will turn

to our smoker which will be held in the latter

part of November in conjunction with a New

York Graduate Chapter meeting. We are hoping
to have the most successful smoker ever, so as

to bolster Kappa Psi with the finest men at the

college.
Following the pledge and initiation of mem

bers the spring term will be here, and the only
definite thing on schedule will be Gamma's annual

Spring Dance.
We at Gamma do have one unhappy note,

though. Because of circumstances beyond our

control we lost our chapter treasurer, Sandro

Walsh, to the U. S. Army one week after school
had opened. All of us at Gamma wish Sandy
the best of everything especially luck.
Flash . . . Professor E. E. Leuallen, brother

of Eta Chapter, now Dean of C.U.C.P. Lots of

luck, Lue.
Warning Members of Mu Omicron Pi

Chapter, Detroit. The C.U.C.P. junior trip, it

is rumored will, take us to the far-off lands of

Detroit and Kalamazoo, Michigan (Parke-Davis
and Co. and the Upjohn Co.) on approximately the

19th of January. Participating in this trip will

be a few members of Kappa Psi�please, no

bands. ...

This just about brings things to a close, so till

next time.
Fraternally,

William J. Tillman, Historian

EPSILON�UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA

The first meeting of the school year on October

1 was spent in outlining the chapter's activities

for the coming year. One of the events that was

planned is the Homecoming Day celebration. Ihe

festivities tegin after the football game between

Minnesota and Iowa on November 1. The Nor

mandy Hotel in downtown Minneapolis is the

site reserved for our dinner-dance. The fun will

be enjoyed jointly by our present members and

the alumni. The celebration was a big success

last year and we are all looking forward to a

much larger one this year.
Our fall smoker was held on October 7 m

Coffman Union with all pharmacy students in
vited. The group was entertained tiy the Upjohn
firm which furnished two worthwhile films. One
dealt with gel foam and the other film was an

interesting account on the heart. Refreshments
were served following the movies and a good
time was had by all.
Kappa Psi had entered a bowling team in the

intramural bowling league this quarter. Rolling
time is every Tuesday night.
Luncheons are now being held every two weeks

in Coffman Union and help to facilitate our lack
of a house.

Fraternally,
Davey L. McInnis, Historian

ETA�PHILADELPHIA COLLEGE OF

PHARMACY AND SCIENCE

With the beginning of a new college year, the
halls of the Eta Chapter House have once again
been filled. Fresh from the pleasures of the
summer vacation, the brothers are looking for
ward to a full and prosperous year, both socially
and scholastically.
Improvements to the house have been carried

on throughout the summer. The recreation room

which was so recently finished has been en

larged. Also, we have initiated a plan of serving
meals this year and have just completed equip
ping the house for this.

The summer has not brought all happiness to

Eta Chapter, however. Two of our most active

members, Eugene Gaverish and Earl Prosser,
have been inducted into the army. We of the

chapter want to wish them luck, and will be

waiting for their return. The reduction of our

ranks has been filled by the return of James
Leedy from the Marine Corps and Edward
Arnista from the U. S. Navy. We welcome their
return as an aid to strengthening the chapter.
Another addition to our activities is a news

letter which will be sent to the Alumni bi-

annually. The editor is Robert Bowen who is doing
a splendid job of bringing about a closer relation

ship between the alumni and the active members
of the chapter. At the present we are looking
forward to "rushing," and from preliminary
reports are contemplating a successful season.

There is no more news at the present, so until
the next reporting, I remain.

Fraternally,
John Brown. Historian

THETA�MEDICAL COLLEGE OF VIRGINIA

We at Theta extend our regards to our brothers
of Kappa Psi and feel sure that all had an en

joyable and, we hope, prosperous summer and
are now prepared to buckle down to the work
of the ensuing school year.
Among our summer's activities was the annual
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Kappa Psi luncheon sponsored by Theta Cliapter
at the Virginia I'liarmaceutical Association Con
vention held in Roanoke, Virginia on Monday,
J une 1 6th. The luncheon was well attended by
graduate members, all of whom voiced the opinion
that they would api>reciate a closer contact with
Kappa Psi than has been the case since tlieir
graduation.
The initial meeting of this chapter, for tlie

1952-53 session of the Medical College of Virginia
was held in our lounge on September 15th and
plans were formulated for our coming activities.
A **get acquainted" open house for the school
of pharmacy is to be held Friday night, October
10, at the Kai)pa l*si lounge. This is the first in
a series of parties to enable the members to

acquaint themselves with "prospective pledges,"
and thanks to the faithful work of Brothers Tovar
and Morgan the details are being well carried
out. (They seem to be well versed in delegating
powers, by seeing to it that their wives take care

of making some four hundred sandwiches etc.^�

our "hats off" to Polly and Violet.
Theta is looking forward to a prosperous and

eventful year and wishes the same for all its
brothers.

Fraternally yours,
Hunter M. Gaunt, Jr., Historian

MU�MASSACHUSETTTS COLLEGE OF

PHARMACY

The fall season i> u iih iis again ami tliat
means back to the books, labs, and headaches.
However, most of the boys are glad to be back
after a good summer.

Our new year officially opened with a meeting
at the Elks' Home in Brookline on Tuesday night,
September 30. Under the capable hand of Regent
Russell G. Wagoner, the meeting progressed
smoothly and many things were accomplished.
One of the first items on the agenda wis to

elect a new First Vice Regent to replace Tony
Sinsigall, who transferred this summer to the
State University at Storrs in the glorious state

of Connecticut. Jack Elder was elected to replace
Tony. Congrats, Jack; and the best of luck to

Tony while at U. Conn.
After a long debate, it was decided to raise

tlie yearly dues of each member of the chapter.
Elaborate plans are being made for our final
affair of the year and it was decided that to be
able to carry out this affair as planned and to
have all of the other monthly affairs, it was

deemed necessary to do so. However, everyone
seemed to be in favor of this move.

Letters from Grand Regent Eby, Grand Secre
tary-Treasurer Kelley, and Lt. Bob Gerraughty,
U.S.A.A.F. were read. Bob is now stationed at

the Miami International Airport in Miami,
Florida. Seme people get all the breaks, what with
the winter season now approaching up north
here.
MU MUTTERINGS . . . Brothers Dave

Henry and Jim Donahue, members of last year's
graduating class, and Brother Paul Levesque have
been "appropriated" by Uncle Sam. They are

stationed at Camp Pickett. Brother Brenden
O'Toole also entered the service during the sum

mer months.
We would like to welcome back Brothers Art

Aho, Dick Campbell, and Edwin Harrington who
were released from the service and are now

back to the grind.

Congrats to Jeremiah Barthelameu Sullivan
and Joe Bush, who were elected President and
Chairman of Social Affairs, respectively, in the
A.Ph.A. Student Branch here at the College.
Congrats also to Regent Wagner, who is now

Vice President of the Student Council. D. D.
Vacca, a Brotlier who is doing graduate work is
president. All in all, our Brothers fared pretty
well in the school limellglit.
And with this . . . hoi)ing that all the chapters

shall have a prosperous scliool year, I remain
Fraternally,

George Susla, Histori..n

MU OMICRON PI�DETROIT INSTITUTE

OF TECHNOLOGV

With liie eliding of another wonderful summer

the school term has again begun. Activities dur
ing the past summer were limited for all but a

few Brothers who were here at the school. The
only social event was a moonliglit boat ride to
Bob-lo Island in July. All that can be said is
tliat the trip was much too short.
(iraduation last May saw a number of our

members leave our chapter. Those who graduated
were: John Buck, Army; Bill Cooper; Richan!
Hadad ; Norbert Heidenberger, Army ; Xeil Hag-
gerty, Army; Edward Keat; Jack McKenzie; Joe
MacDonahl, Army; Tom Xeville; Tony Paller-
mino; Ted Renaud; Jack Runciman; ]*aul Saylor,
Army.
Our first business meeting of this school year

was held on September 26, and committees were

set up for tiie coming year. Plans are underway
for a school dance and a hayride.
We of Mu Omicron Pi plan to pledge twice this.

year since the graduation of a great number of our
Brothers last May left us with a rather small
membership.
Two of our meml)ers wlio left school in 1950

have returned to us for the purpose of comi)leting
tlieir studies. They are Brothers James Peters
and Russell Spencer which have been serving a

hitch in the Navy. Welcome back, Brotliers Peters
and Spencer.
Three of the Brothers are attending school by

way of the Cunningham Scholarship Program.
They are Donald Sheridan, Paul Stefan, and
Thomas Niciiolson. ]J rot her Daniel Harber is

working in the organic chemistry laboratory,
Brother Robert Hill in the pharmacognosy labora

tory, and the writer, Robert Svec, is the bac

teriology and pharmacology laboratory.
A very successful wiener roast was held at

Belle Isle on October 5. An enjoyable and
pleasant time was had by all.
Daniel Harl)er, Bill Morrisroe, Bob LeFevre,

Bob Svec, Rod Regan, and Robert Snoddy have
been practicing for intramural basketball and
will be ready to take to the floor when the season

opens.
I have reached the end of my report and will

close, leaving you with this thought :

Do your best! Do your best and you've done

everything. Do less than your best and you've
done nothing. Think it over. When you do your
best nobody can really ask any more than that
of you. And you know dee]) down inside of you
that you have not failed.
On the other hand, if you have a job to do

and you do less than your best, then you really
haven't done right by your job or by yourself.



MU OMICRON PI CHAPTER, DETROIT INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY

Front row: William Morrisroe, Daniel Grzywa, Michael Rand, Robert Gillespie, Robert LeFevre.
Second row; Wells A. Shulls, Dean Curtis Walden, Verne Crandall, H. C. Emmert. Francois Demers, James Ladd.
Third row: Phil Pettinato, Richard Dittus, Clebert Parker, Robert Penhalc, Donald Sheridan, William Ardt, Paul Stefan, Joseph Peptcrs, Russell Spencer, William
Peterson, Richard Meats.

Fourth row: Robert Host, Robert Hill. William Greco, Henry Croll, Lyel Ferguson, Daniel Harber, Bronislaus Wrobel. Roderick Regan, Thomas Nicholson, Robert
Snoddy, Leon Lukaszewski.

Henry Melton, our faculty advisor, was absent at the picture taking.
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Furthermore, when you show that you're trying
to do your best at all times you're bound to win
the kind of approval from the folks for whom
you work that will give you greater job security�
and perhaps the chance to advance in the future.

Remember, when you do less than your best

you've done nothing.
Fraternally y'ours,

Robert Svec, Historian

NU�UNIVERSITY OF CONNECTICUT

We Brothers of Nu Chapter returned from our

vacations expecting to be together in our own

house at last this year, but at the present writing
we still are homeless, that is, three-fourths home
less. The repair work which was supposed to be
finished over the summer is still going on, so

only twelve brothers are living in our house at

present, with the rest being housed in two ad

jacent dormitories. In spite of these handicaps,
however, our spirit of fellowship remains as

high as ever.

Our summer activities were highlighted by the
annual picnic at Lake Quassapaug in Waterbury;
the attendance was somewhat disappointing, but
those present managed to make the day a success;

in fact, we even spread our good cheer around
by running a free "beer kitchen" for the benefit
of neighboring picnickers.

The executive committee held several summer

meetings, at which we laid the groundwork for
the year's activities. The following committee
heads were appointed: Social Committee, Ed
Heacox and Jack Smith, co-chairmen; House
Committee, Anthony Cacchillo; Publicity Com
mittee, Tom Parasiliti ; Elections Committee, Nor
man Powers; Sports Committee, Don Arzolitis;
Judiciary Committee, Bob Keaton; Auditing Com
mittee, Monty Stratton; and Scholarship Com
mittee, Myron Moskey. We also made plans for
our dinner dance, and a new event, a spring for
mal dance.
Getting away from business, we turn to

romance and find that Brothers Ray Solomini
and Gordon McGuire of the class of *52, and
Ed Liska of the class of *S4, have taken the
marriage vows; we also celebrated two pinnings:
Patricia Callahan to John Moran '52 and Vir
ginia Caregnato to Jack Hartman '53.
Although our brothers from the class of '52

are well scattered throughout the state, we have
managed to keep track of most of them. Those
who are in the retail field and their stores are:

Lou Annino, Annino's Pharmacy, Portland; Bob
Flynn, Plantsville Pharmacy; John Moran, Ridge-
field Pharmacy, New Haven ; Dick Roy, Colonial
Pharmacy, Farmington; Bill Schofield, James Drug
Company, New London; Ed Kazarian, Kazarian's
Pharmacy, West Hartford; Mickey Cannata, Lig-
gett's. New Haven; Rocco D'Allessio, Park Lane
Pharmacy, Hartford; Bob Castello, Hamilton
Pharmacy, Stratford; Gene Lescoe, Lescoe's
Pliarmacy, Jewett City; Tom Collins, Bridge
Plaza Drug, Groton; Jim D'Amato, Pine Phar
macy, Manchester; and at Bovienzo, Walgreen's,
Bridgeport.
Bill Wieler has realized his ambition of be

coming a salesman, and is now on the road for
Burroughs -Wellcome.

Bob Rappa has exchanged his mortar and
pestle temporarily for a saw and hammer; he
is helping his father build a new house.
Ex-Regent Don Cardelle and Fred Vegliante

are the first of the class of '52 to answer Uncle
Sam's call.
Four brothers are continuing their pharma

ceutical education. Gordon McGuire is at the
University of Minnesota. Bob Meschke and George
Cocolas are investigating the charms of the
South at the University of North Carolina, and
Jim O'Brien is studying Pharmacology here at
U. Conn.
Our social plans have been temporarily sus

pended pending the completion of our lounge,
but I hope that in the next issue I can report
that we have finally seen our dream of our own

house come true.

Fraternally yours,
Ray Bennett, Historian

P1_PURDUE UNIVERSITY

Classes resumed here at Purdue September 22
and so far we have had two meetings. We set

up our operating committees for the coming year.
The school hasn't changed much over the sum

mer. One of our brothers has accepted a position
on the staff of the University of Illinois school.
He is Dale Blackburn. Pi chapter wishes him
well in his new capacity.
The senior cord parade has been postponed until

the day of the Notre Dame game, October 18.
The additional time was put to good use in the
construction of the Pharmacy School's float. We
are trying for 100% participation in the parade.

Homecoming this year is the Iowa game,
October 10. We hope to welcome back many of
our alumni brothers.
This year Pi chapter will continue its program

of weekly showings of movies designed to foster

pharmaceutical education. Two manufacturers have

already offered us the use of their film libraries.
If last year's reception is any indication of
what to expect this year, we will be very pleased.
By the time the next issue reaches you I hope

to have a more complete account of the proposed
activities for the year.
Pi chapter is eager to receive letters from our

alumni. Anyone knowing addresses of our brothers
in the service, please notify us. Also any other
alumni who would like to renew acquaintance with
Pi Chapter write too. Our address is: Kappa Psi,
Pi Chapter, The School of Pharmacy, Purdue
L'^niversity, Lafayette, Indiana.

Respectfully submitted,
James Volkel, Historian

CHI�UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS

Hi from Chi with the news hereabouts. Not
much has happened during the summer vacation
but the opening weeks of school have been
murder. You all know the routine, registration,
$3.00 FOR THE EVERLASTING A. Ph. A.,
books, and moaning fellows.
A couple more fellows got marriage happy tliis

summer and those now possessing new tax deduc
tions are Ben Mack, Gale Haggart, Gil Haggen-
jos, and George Black.
A few days ago, October 8th to be exact, we

held our first smoker at the house during the two

hour lunch time. I'm happy to report the affair
was an outstanding success, and the turnout was

double that expected. It was a buffet dinner type
of an affair with a friendly atmosphere. The food
was simple but wholesome. It is now a definite
fact that more Kappa Psi men prefer chocolate
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cake over any other kind. By having the smoker
at lunch time we were assured a maximum num
ber of prospective pledges to be present. Another
nice thing, something we should have looked into
before, was the presentation of a talk by a well-
known Kappa Psi, Dean Series. Dean Series
-tressed the interdependence of the fraternities
and universities. It was a thoughtful talk en

joyed by all. I might mention that nearly
100% of the actives turned out; a goodly number
of the faculty were present as well as a few-
graduate members.
I and many others considered the Dean's

brotherly, man-to-man talk enlightening and bene
ficial to the recruiting of new pledges. More im

portant. I believe, many actives gained quite a bit.
The talk was calculated to make one think about
and realize the wealth of fraternal life. The
Dean also stressed the importance of the mem

ber's obligation toward the organization, which
is something that needs a little stressing now and
then. Our many thanks to Brother Series and the
attending faculty.
A few odds and ends to wind up: (1) Dr.

Clarke has a new set of glasses! (2) Wisconsin
boys of Beta Psi better not crow too loudly about
their football team yet! (3) More improvements
have been made at the house and everyone is in
vited to come over and see the results this Christ
mas; (4) We are still seeking applications for
a suitable house-mother�she must meet our

qualifications. That's all for now; drop in any
time.

The boys at Chi,
Jerry Dony, Historian

OMEGA�RUTGERS COLLEGE OF

PHARMACY

It appears that this year Omega chapter is get
ting off to an even better start than it had
planned last Spring, since definite plans were

made at the first meeting this semester for at

least three major social functions.
Reckoning chronologically, the first of these

(and you might have guessed this) is a money-

making scheme labeled a hay-dance. Labeling this
scheme a hay-dance necessitates explanation of
the term hay-dance: and thereby hangs the ticket-

selling pitch.
A hay-dance, dear friends, is a package unit

of entertainment consisting of an hour hay-ride
to a square dance, or, more accurately, several

square dances, and another hour's hay-ride back

to the starting point. Both benadryl and pyri-
benzamine will be available free of charge to

all hay-fever sufferers as will printed cards in

forming said hay-fever sufferers that it really
isn't the hay, but rather ragweed pollen.
Publicity arrangements will of course include

posters, squibs in the student newspaper, straw

hats and a wagon load of money bearing the

sign "THAT AIN'T HAY."
The second undertaking of Omega this semester

is a joint dinner meeting with the New Jersey
graduate chapter at the For Hills Restaurant on

October 27. Little business is expected to be

transacted, since everyone will be too full with

turkey or too busy filling themselves with turkey
to worrv about agendas.
The third undertaking of Omega chapter is the

reinstitution of the Kappa Psi Formal at R. C. P.

This dance, prior to the war years was, we

understand, the primary social function of the
year at the college, but when the membership
of Omega dropped to one during the war years,
the dance was quite understandably dropped from
tlie social calendar.
Our hope is to once again initiate this dance

and to make it the same sort of social (and finan
cial) success that it once was. Primary plan
ning schedules this dance in the Thanksgiving
iioliday at a Cocktail Lounge known, for the
sake of convenience, as Cal's.
Brother Paul Meer, it should be noted before

closing, who has just returned from a too close
association with the Navy has taken over tlie
business of captaining Omega's football team

and in the first contest of the interfraternal com

petitions this year, the Omega team succeeded in
scoring four more points than the eight scored
by Eta chapter of Rho Pi Phi. Further statistics
will, if they're the sort we like to talk about,
appear in the next letter.
And since there is little else to be said about

Omega, I extend Omega's wishes for a Happy
Thanksgiving.

Fraternally,
TuLLY Speaker, IHstorian

BETA GAMMA�UNIVERSITY OF

CALIFORNIA

Well September i.-, here again and another
school year has started. Beta Gamma Chapter
starts this semester with over half of its mem

bership gone, by graduation. Beta Gamma Chapter
is now entering its fifth year since its reorganiza
tion in 1948; we are hoping for another success

ful year.
During the summer ten of the brothers got

married, they are Ray Neff, Art Imamoto, Jere
Goyan, Ray Quon, Julian Williams, Henry Lip-
son, Albert Gondry, D. David Trager, Charles
Ringle, and Dave Wilson. We would like to
offer congratulations to these men, and their
wives. Brother Art Imamoto seems to have pulled
one of the smoothest moves of the summer when
he got an attack of appendicitis on the third day
of his honeymoon on Catalina Island.

Some of the brothers went "Army" on us

this summer and took their six-week training
period for R.O.T.C, at Fort Sam Houston in
Texas. Despite the heat, bugs, snakes, and su

perior officers the men seemed to have come out
in fine shape. Talking about the Army, all of
the brothers who graduated last June and were

enrolled in R.O.T.C. are now on active duty,
most of the men are back in Fort Sam Houston.
We would like to wish these men the best of
luck during their term in the Army.

On the evening of October 3, we held our

first degree, going through the rituals were, Ken
Ballard, Merle Bartel, James Hereyford, Donald
Johnson, B. B. Speck, Max Stein, and James
Stover. The second and third degree's will be
held on the evening of October 18. A dinner and
dance will follow the rituals.

Fraternally yours,
Hfrbfrt Gwfen, Historian

BETA DELTA�ALBANY COLLEGE OF

PHARMACY

Another school year is here, regretfully in
some respects, for those of us who are ending our
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scholastic endeavors as of J une 195.% but joy
fully too. as we return to meet again our

brothers�most of whom we have not seen over

the summer. I would observe at this point that
most of my brothers of Beta Delta Chapter have
survived the summer well, and are returning to

their studies, wearing their fading suntans.

Beta Delta Chapter held its first meeting of the
year on Tuesday evening, September 23. At this
meeting we discussed some tentative plans for
the coming year's program, following a lengthy
discussion of the budget, which might well have
continued all night, save for the appointment of
a budget committee.
We had with us at this meeting as a guest, a

new addition to the faculty this year, and grad
uate of the I'niversity of Connecticut, where he
was a member of Nu Chapter, Brother Albert
White.
For myself and the rest of the fraternity, get-

well wishes are extended to Brother George Mc-
Carty, who is convalescing at his home in Sidney,
N.Y. from the results of a severe autonioliile
accident. We all hope that you will be ui) and
around, George, in the very near future.
Though he was not a member of Kappa Psi

himself, I am including in this quarterly letter
to The Mask, the news of the very untimely
death of a fellow student, Gerry Carter, for the
information of the graduate members, who have
graduated in the last few years, and who will
remember Gerry for his smile and wonderfully
friendly nature. His death was due to complica
tions of an appendectomy.
Two brothers who have been on the staff of the

Albany College of Pharmacy for several years,
are no longer with us this year. Brother Joseph
Pazienza, who was our instructor in dispensing,
left us after taking further study at the Albany
State Teachers College. Brother Richard Isele�
instructor of pharmaceutical economics, has re

sumed his studies, at Georgetown Dental School,
Washington, D.C.
Congratulations and best wishes are extended

to Capt. Charles C. Howland stationed at U. S.

Army Hospital, Camp Kilmar, New Jersey, who
was married to Mildred Evelyn Piggins of Lake-
wood, Ohio, on September 13, 1952.
And now my Brothers, I close this meager

news letter, wishing you all success in your
coming labors with the books this year.

Fraternally yours,
Gilbert S. Banker, Historian

BETA ZETA�OREGON STATE COLLEGE

With school so recently started after that some

what short summer vacation, this letter finds it
self short on "NP^^WS."
The first regular business dinner meeting of

the fall semester will be held at the Benton Hotel
Tuesday, October 8. This meeting should start

the ball of activity rolling at Beta Zeta Chapter.
In writing my last letter I failed to announce

the names of the Kappa Psi brothers that were

elected to Rho Chi Pharmaceutical Honor So
ciety. They are as follows: Robert Anderson,
John Dayton, Philip Hall, Elmer Porter, and

James Rodriguez.
John Dayton of Beta Zeta has been appointed

to the Executive Committee of Kappa Psi Pharma
ceutical Fraternity. We are very happy to an

nounce tint he has accepted this post. We know
he will do a fine job.
Harlen Wold, class of '51, has been recentls

discharged from the Navy, after being recalled
upon graduation. He plans to work in retail

pharmacy in Bremerton, Washington. He was

stationed at the Navy Hospital in Bremerton
I>efore his release.
Althougii our ranks have been diminished by

the loss of thirty-one graduation seniors, our

Chapter looks forward to having another eventful
year. We of Beta Zeta wish that all the chaj)ters
have an equally successful school year.

Fraternally yours,
David Taij.mon, Jr., Historian

BETA XI�UNIVERSITY OF NORTH

CAROLINA

The fall ipiarter finds Beta Xi beginning its
second year at 117 West Rosemary Street.
Brothers Steve Perrovv and Rowe Campbell par
ticipated as leaders in the orientation of the
first year pharmacy students. Several other broth
ers returned to school early with them to open
the house and get it ready for another year.
After several days of cleaning the house and
yard, we finally got Beta Xi ready for the rest

of the brothers to move in.
We have 24 brothers and one pledge, Jerry

Rhodes of Robbins, North Carolina, living in the
house this quarter.
On Monday night September 29, Beta Xi had

its annual rushing smoker for the first year phar
macy students. Fifty-one freshmen attended the
smoker.
David Hix, a senior from Harmony, North

Carolina, pledged Kappa Psi on October 6th and
will be initiated in January with several other
pledges.
Brother Earl T. Brown of Beta Xi, has re

turned to U. N. C. to do graduate work in

pharmacy. Two brothers from Nu Chapter in

Connecticut, George Cocolas and Bob Meschke,
are also doing graduate work in pharmacy here at

U. N. C. We welcome these brothers to U. N. C.
and especially to Beta Xi.
Wedding bells rang for six of our brothers this

summer. Congratulations to Harold Vann Day
of Spruce Pine, Jack Friday of Dallas, Tommie
Collier of Chapel Hill, Harry Wilson of Winston-
Salem, Loy Ray Burris of Valdese, and Wayne
Mitchell of Kinston.
We've been happy to welcome back several

grads on football weekends this fall. These in
clude Olin Welsli, Bob Collins, Claude Wheeler.
Hubert Rogers, Harold Vann Day, Sam Price
and past Regent Ernie Rabil. Ernie is engaged
to Bebe Daniels of Winston-Salem. Congratula
tions Ernie!

Beta Xi is proud to announce that Brother
liill Taylor has been apiminted Chief Pharmacist
and Instructor in Hospital Pharmacy at the new

North Carolina Memorial Hospital here in Chapel
Hill. Assisting him is Brother Tommy Collier.
Congratulations, brothers!
Brothers Lewis Ferguson, Tommy Burgiss, and

Rowe Campbell spent a week's vacation at Day-
tona Beach, Florida this summer. On their way

back to North Carolina, they stopped by Gamma

Sigma Chapter in Gainesville, Florida for a

visit.
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Beta Xi has just completed one of its most
successful Rush Weeks. Our pledging smoker
was held last night, October 9, with the following
men pledging Kappa Psi: James Anderson of
Durham, North Carolina; Charles Aycock of
Black Creek. North Carolina; Joe Barbour, Jr.
and Bob Coleman, both of Burlington, North
Carolina, Hugh Farnsworth of Asheville, North
Carolina, Wiley Harrell of Virginia Beach, Vir
ginia; James Knight of Columbia, North Carolina;
Ed Martin of Reidsville, North Carolina; Bob
^Matthews of Morehead City, North Carolina; Scott
McKeithan of Shallotte, North Carolina; Russell
Mitchell of Roseboro, North Carolina; Hoy Moose
of Mount Pleasant, North Carolina; Herbie Pate of
Clinton, North Carolina; Lionel Perkins of South
Boston, Virginia; Wayne Polk of Marshville, North
Carolin-i; Tommy Temple of Zebulon, North Caro
lina ; Phil Thomas of Roxboro, North Carolina ;

Tommy Richardson of Sparta, North Carolina; anJ
Steve Roberts of Marshall, North Carolina.
Upon the completion of school elections, Kappa

Psi is proud to announce that we filled the offices
of President and Vice-President in the three upper-
classes. Those winning an office are as follows:
Bill Murray, president of the Senior Class; Lewis

Ferguson, Vice-President of Senior Class; Jimmy
Robinson, President of the Junior Class; Clegg
Herrin, Vice-President of Junior Class; Ralph
Ashworth, President of Sophomore Class; and Ed
Jenkins, V^ice-President of Sophomore Class.
All of the Beta Xi brothers are looking forward

to our Province III Convention to be held here
in Chapel Hill in December. Hope to see some

of you then.
Fraternally yours,

( "iK M! \M \\']rTTF, 1 1 istoriau

BETA OMICRON�UNIVERSITy OF

WASHINGTON

Here we are a week into the fall quarter and
reminiscing about summer activities. The meeting
of friends around the college has begun to sub
side as we are now getting into the swing of
school activities and looking forward to the new

year here at Beta Omicron.
We had our first business meeting last Tuesday,

October 6, and some of the plans were laid for
the coming year. Our first social meeting is to

be held Thursday, October 16, at the University
Faculty Club. There was considerable discussion

concerning prospective pledges from the under

classmen. The date for initiations was proposed
for November 20. Plans were also made for a

theater party at the Showboat Theater. The en

tire theater is to be reserved for the party and

we hope as many graduate members as possible
will be there. Date�Tuesday, January 13.

The faculty of the University of Washington
College of Pharmacy was well represented at the

A. Ph. A. convention in Philadelphia this summer.

Those attending included Dean Forest J. Goodrich,
First Grand Vice-Regent Louis Fischer, Dr.

Louis W. Rising, Dr. Heber W. Youngken, Jr.,
Dr. Elmer M. Plein, and Dr. H. A. Langen-
lian. .

Without a doubt, the most important event of

the summer for two of our brothers, Frank Fin

ney and Ray Hurley, was their respective mar

riages. Dr. Elmer M. Plein, our pharmacy pro

fessor, also joined the ranks of newly-weds when

he married Joy Bickmore, our pharmacy labora

tory instructor. Joy is now working on her Ph.D.
in pharmacy. Some super-pharmacists should re

sult from this union. Our College of Pharmacy
was well represented at these weddings and our

best wishes are extended for the greatest hap
piness and success.

Blessed events have recently come to two of
our recent graduates, Rod Monsen and Don
Kniffen. Congratulations and keep up the good
work men.

Dick Kerr, one of our former graduate stu

dent s, has accepted a teaching position at the
L'niversity of Colorado. It is reported that he
is doing very well and likes Colorado very much.
We wish Dick the best of luck and hope to hear
from his soon. Dick was a sparkplug in our

fraternity and we are going to miss him.
Don L. Kelley who was a sophomore entered

the armed service this summer.

In bringing this first letter to a close, the
prognosis is for a good year of activities here at
Beta Omicron.

Fraternally yours,
William E. Dodge, Historian

BETA PI�WASHINGTON STATE COLLEGE

Three weeks of this semester are gone, and
Beta Pi Chapter has started with a "bang," as

already we have met twice. Our first meeting
was held October 2nd. at 7:00 p.m. in the Orton
Room of the new Holland Library. Our guest for
the evening was Dr. Haakon Bang, new dean
of pharmacy here at W.S.C. and formerly our

chapter group adviser. Dr. Pang spoke briefly
to the group.
Our second meeting this fall was held at College

Hall, room 212. The fall pledge program was

started and fourteen prospective pledges will
soon receive their formal invitation letters to

become members of Kappa Psi. We of Beta Pi
Chapter are sure that the selection of new pledges
will be an asset to our group and to Kappa Psi.
At our meeting on October 2, the chapter was

informed that our good friend and brother, Denny
Yasuhara, would not return to school this fall as

he is resting at Edgecliff Sanitarium. Brother
Denny is recuperating from an attack of tuber
culosis. He is a member of the senior class. We
wish you a speedy recovery and return to

W.S.C. If any of our Brothers wish to drop a line
of cheer to Brother Denny, send letters to Edge
cliff Sanitarium, Spokane, Washington.
Brother Don Dearth and two other Kappa Psi

members worked together during the past summer

selling both pharmaceutical products and good will.
Brothers Dearth, Don Hubbard, and Eugene Harris
were emjiloyed by a former W.S.C. i)harmacy
graduate, Clifford Nickle, Class of 1942, who owns

and operates a pharmacy at Anaheim and Temple
Streets in Long Beach, California.
Brother Vern Abrahamson was a[ipointed

Alumni Secretary to replace Brother Yasuhara
Brother Harlan Bruner actjuired a bride dur

ing the summer months. She is the former Miss
Darlene Deibert. The bride and groom are both

pharmacy seniors and don't mind sitting together
in the class room at all.
Our next meeting will be on October 30 at

12:00 noon in the luncheon room of the new Col
lege Union Building.

Fraternally yours,
Robert H. Young, IHstorian
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BETA RHO�UNIVERSITY OF MISSISSIPPI

On September 18, 1952 the Ole Miss campus
was suddenly engulfed with swelling tide of
humanity, dazed freshmen, eager sophomores,
skeptical juniors and hopeful seniors; yes, an

other school year is upon us. All of the brothers
here at Beta Rho have returned with the excep
tion of the graduates and Brother John Ott who
is reported entering the U. S. Army Air Force
Cadets.
We of Beta Rho are proud to welcome back to

Ole Miss Dr. Lewis Nobles. Brother Nobles is
an alumnus of the University of Mississippi and
he received his Doctorate degree from the Uni
versity of Kansas in June. Dr. Nobles is no\^
serving on the Faculty of the University of Mis

sissippi School of Pharmacy and also directing
research in Pharmaceutical chemistry. Brother
Nobles was very active in the reactivation of
Beta Rho chapter at Ole Miss in May 1947.
Welcome back brother Nobles.
During the summer school session all was not

dull at Beta Rho. On July 19, 1952 the brothers
of Beta Rho joined together for a real old
fashioned "Smoker." A buffet supper and re

freshments were served to all. Everyone reported
a wonderful time.

Fraternally yours,
M. Q. Nichols, Secretary

BETA UPSILON�BUTLER UNIVERSITY

At the proent tune, the members here at Beta
Upsilon are busily engaged in last minute cram

ming for mid- term exams. As everyone knows,
those exams have a nasty habit of popjiing up all
too often.
Our activities this fall were high-lighted by the

initiation of our pledge class which took place
October 21 in our new Pharmacy building. Stu
dents now proudly wearing the badge of Kappa
Psi are the following: James Bogart, Robert
Croddy, Dwight Leonard, Leonard Oshier, Rich
ard Struzynski, Larry Thornburg, Don Franz,
Hugh Speck, Stanley Urbine, and William Van
Slyke.
We also want to welcome back into our cliapter

Don Smith, an initiate of 1950, who was out

of school two years serving with the United
States Marine Corps in Korea.
That's the news for now from Beta Upsilon,

and we send our best wishes to all.

Fraternally yours,
Dick \',a\' Htskirk, Historian

BETA PHI�CINCINNATI COLLEGE OF
PHARMACY

The Brothers of Beta Phi Chapter wish to ex

tend best wishes for the coming year to all
Kappa Psi brothers everywhere.
It is pleasing to know that all of the gradu

ated Chapter members who took the State Boards
(members from Ohio, Kentucky, and West Vir
ginia) passed with flying colors.
This year, with new Regent Harold Thaxton,

Vice Regent Emerson Ullrich, Secretary Lee
Hale, and Treasurer Bob Vollman, and with a

group of real live wire members who are willing
to put a lot of time and work into the fra
ternity, we foresee a more active chapter than
has been seen in these parts for a long time.
Our first meeting was held on October 1 at the

Hotel Sinton. At that one meeting, almost as

mucli business was accomplished as during the
whole of last year. Contacts with the new class
men will be made during the first three weeks of
October and a smoker held for the pledge class
on October 29. The pledges will include members
from all classes. The upperclassmen will be initi
ated before Christmas vacation, and the Freshmen
after the first semester exams.
The Committees selected for this year are�

Ritual Committee�Tom Green, Martin Gibbons,
Marty Nie, Jim Lewis, Sam Cover, Art Lechner,
John Vickers, and Paul Schuster. New Member
ship�Waverly Miller, Earl Gill, Don Siegler,
Bob Vollman, Bill Draugelis. Jim Lewis, Art
Lechner. Scholarship�Don Schwieterman, Irv
Singer, Gerald Garrett. Refreshment�^Sam Cover,
Lee Hale, John Kotze. Fund Raising�John Kotze,
T. Morgan, Joe Dugan. Reporter (to local and
hometown newspapers)�Lee Weber.
Well, that about brings this session to a close,

so, until the next issue of The Mask, I remain,
Fraternally,
Marty (hebons. Historian

BETA CHI�DRAKE UNIVERSITY

Another year has just started and already
activities are running full speed ahead. We hope
that after a summer of successful activities and
enjoyments you are returning full of energy and
new ideas valuable for the deveIoi)ment and growth
of our Chapter.
One of the things that will increase the bonds

of fraternity among our brothers this year is the
centralization of activities around our new house
located at 1407 27th St. Wednesday, Septem
ber the 24th, we had the first meeting of the
year with almost 100% attendance. One of the
important points brought into consideration was

the smoker for the new freshmen and transfer
students. It was decided to have it Wednesday,
October 15 at the Masonic Lodge in Beaverdale.
where we will meet and interest some of the new

students.
This year we have great hopes in our basket

ball team, which will compete in the interfrater
nity tournament. Also preparations have been
started to build our decorations for Homecoming.
Among our brothers we have the honor of

naming some of them who by outstanding achieve
ments received scholarships: Francis Miller and
Leland McNeil in the freshman and sophomore
classes respectively, received the Drake University
Scholarship. Merlyn Honsbruch received the
Veenker award for the Student in the College
of Pharmacy who maintains the highest grade
average during his Junior year. Jame McLuen
was given the Des Moines Pharmacists Associa
tion Scholarship, based on need and scholarship.
We congratulate them and feel proud of calling

them our brothers in Kappa Psi.
Enrique Fals-Borda, Historian

BETA PSI�UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN

Somebody once said that the only thing wrong
with vacations is that they always have to come

to an end. But along with other students from
"America's Dairyland," the members of Beta
Psi ended their summer vacations and started
another school year on September 22.
This year we had something particular to look

forward to. for we have moved into our new
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NEW OFFICERS OF BETA PHI CHAPTER

CINCINNATI COLLEGE OF PHARMACY

Front row: Emerson Ullrich, Vice Regent; Harold Thaxton, Regent; Bob Vollman, Treasurer.

Back row: Lee Hale, Secretary; and Marty Gibbons, Historian.

house. The two parlors were redecorated during
the week of registration. With aid from the
Wisconsin Graduate Chapter, we were also able
to purchase new furniture for the parlors. Our

party room is now in the process of being re

decorated, a new ceiling having already been
installed. Within the next few weeks we also

plan to repaint the party room.

Eighteen actives and four pledges are living
in our new house, and all of us feel that we

have already profited from the closer contact with
other members of the chapter.
Three fall rushings were held during the first

week of October and as usual they were well

attended. The net result of the rushings was that

twenty-six pledges were received on October 8.

Again this year we hope to hold our position as

the largest professional fraternity at the Univer

sity of Wisconsin.
The first meeting of the new school year, which

was held on September 29, gave a good indica

tion of the spirit to be found at Beta Psi. Our

secretary, Jim Ebert, reported 100% attendance

at the meeting, and Regent Fred Hecker urged
all the members to keep up the good work.

The first party of the semester was held on

October 4. To say that the Beta Psi House was

filled to capacity would be the understatement of

the year, because the house was jammed. Music

was supplied by records and both parlors were

open for dancing.
The University recently gave out a report of

the scholastic standings of the medical and pro
fessional fraternities on campus. Beta Psi rated
second among the professional fraternities, having
lost first place by only 0.03 of a grade-point.
We also rated ahead of three out of the four
medical fraternities, being only 0.07 of a grade-
point behind the leader. Our grade-point average
was 2.06, which is just slightly above a B average.
After each home football game we are having

open house for members, their friends, and alumni.
At the open house after the Wisconsin-Illinois

game, your correspondent was instructed to send
Beta Psi's apologies to Chi Chapter at the Uni

versity of Illinois for the rough treatment their
football team received here on October 4. If the
Wisconsin football team continues to play ball
the way they have been. Beta Gamma Chapter at

the University of California can expect to have
several of our members walk in on them around
New Year's Day. 'Nuff said!
Two of our members. Regent Fred Hecker, and

Art McCourt, attended the A.Ph.A. convention
in Philadelphia. At this convention. Prof. Lloyd
Parks, who is a member of the faculty of our

School of Pharmacy, was presented with the Ebert
Award for outstanding work in the field of phar
macy. Prof. Parks served as Chairman of the
Scientific Section of the A.Ph.A. during the past
year.
We at Beta Psi wish to thank Eta Chapter at

the Philadelphia College of Pharmacy and Science
for the accommodations they provided for our
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two members, and for Prof. J. V. Swintosky,
who is a member of the Wisconsin Graduate
Chapter, while they were in Philadelphia. Any
time any of the members of Eta are in or near

Madison, we hope they will stop in to see us and
let us return their hospitality. That invitation
also applies to all the members of Kappa Psi
across the country.

Until the next issue, I remain,
Fraternally yours,
Ran Guldan, Historian

BETA OMEGA�TEMPLE UNIVERSITY

The activities of Beta Omega Chapter have
been limited during the summer. However, since
our last letter, but before the close of school, tlie
chapter rented, with option to buy, a house lo
cated at 4500 North Broad Street, Philadelphia,
I*a. Club room quarters will be located on the
first floor. The other two floors will accommodate
eighteen men. There is ample basement space
which, when remodeled, will serve the needs of
the chapter.

Some members who are living at the house
have been busy fixing and painting their rooms.

The class of '52 plans to furnish the living room

in memory of our departed brother, Jack Jones.
The flag used in conjunction with his funeral
will be conspicuously displayed.
Congratulations are in order for graduate

brothers Paul Morelock, '49, and Robert Bennett,
'52, whose recent engagements have been an

nounced.
Beta Omega Chapter was well reiiresented at

the Annual Kai)pa Psi Breakfast held during
the week of the A.Ph.A. Convention in Phila
delphia. Dr. Eby, the Grand Regent, presided
and the following were also in attendance; Michael
Falcon, Elmer Fischer, Dr. Arthur James, Earl
Kimes, Prof. John Lynch, Joseph Marlino, An

thony Monaco, Dr. James Munch, Gabriel Popp,
Joseph Presto, Louis Ravin, Louis Stezzi, Dudley
Thomas, George Tofani and Joseph Zdrojewski.
(Hope we did not miss any one.)
The Northumberland County (Pa.) Pharma

ceutical Association Clam Bake held August 6
near Mount Carmel had a large number of
Kappa Psi Brothers from Eta, Beta Kappa and
Beta Omega Chapters in attendance. Some of
the Beta Omega members recognized were Grand
Regent Eby, Jim Walker, Gerry Mayan, John
Marcin, John Painter, Jack Hinkle, Dr. Kermit

Leibensperger, David Donmoyer, Williard Moyer,
Homer Burnheimer and Andy Pachuta.
We were informed today that graduate brother

\\'illiam Strucker has enlisted in the Army.
Fraternally yours,

Arden T. S ham bait, ir Historian

GAMMA GAMMA�THE UNIVERSITY OF
TEXAS

First of all, this writer wishes to appologize for
his failure to mail the last report to The Mask.
It was all ready for mailing and it was sup

posedly mailed, only to be discovered later in the
glove compartment of his car. Keeping that firmly
in mind, I shall try to bring everyone up to date
on the happenings at Gamma Gamma during the

intervening months since the last publication came

out.

We are sending along a few pictures which were

made during Dr. Lby's and Mrs. Eby's visit last

spring. We thought that you fellows might enjoy
seeing the good doctor enjoying a bit of our

special Texas style barbecued chicken. Truly, all
of the brothers of Gamma Gamma enjoyed their
visit immensely. We're looking forward to another
visit with them next Spring.
While on the subject of visits to our domain

here in the heart of Texas, we again wish to

extend a welcome to all brothers who might find
time to visit our section of the country. We are

located near San Antonio's Randolph Field, near

Bergstrom Field, Fort Sam Houston, and several
others, so if any of the readers just happen to be
enjoying I'ncle Sam's hospitality, don't fail to

visit us. We have been able to find a place to

sleep, bathe, and shave for several brothers from
other chapters who are in the service from Cali
fornia to Massachusetts. We might add that we

really enjoyed chatting with them and we feel
that this helps to draw the men of Kappa Psi
into a yet tighter knit circle.
We have recently heard from a few of our boys

who are in the service now. Brother Bill Carter,
A 1/C of the 48th Med. Op., 48th Ftr.-Bmr.
Wing, is located in France. The lucky stiff's base
is only 121 miles from Gay Paree. Brothers Jim
Leach and Don Burkett are not so lucky. They
are just finishing their basic training at Fort
Riley, Kansas.
Aiitl now to the news of Gamma Gamma's activi

ties. Last May, with the graduation of our Regent,
IJrother Jesse Beall, elections were held, and our

vice-regent, Brother James Sargent was elected
Regent. Brother Jack Plover was named Vice-
Regent to replace him. At the same meeting,
formal initiation was carried out for the follow
ing men: Bill Attra, Kenneth Biaslike, Henry
Byars, Dr. John Emerson Davis, John Duke, Bill
Foster, James Germany, Pete Gonzales, John
Greenwood, Alan Hamm, Bobby Jones, James
Kidwell, Floyd Lamp, Kenneth Miller, William
Murphy, Arnold Nitishin, Robert Page, Herman
Sabrusula, Herbert Schwartz, Waldie Sonnen-
burg, Dr. Daniel Tsao, Ben Turner, and Leon
Wilkins.
Another event which occurred last spring wliich

is always of great interest around these parts of
the country was the entering of another float in
the annual Round-l^p Parade here at the l^ni-
versity of Texas. Our float was very prominent
since it occupied the lead-spot in the parade. The
motif this year was a gigantic mortar and pestle
of white which sat on a red platform. Balloons
filled with helium were released periodically
throughout the parade, and sitting on a phttfumi
at the surface of the mortar was the beautiful
Donna Spangler, wife of Brother Chuck Spangler.
Much of the credit for the construction of the
float goes to the wives and sweethearts of the
brothers of this chapter. For several nights pre
ceding the parade, they met here at tlie chapter
house and worked on paper flowers. The girl.s
in Kappa Epsilon here are also to be thanked,
for they too pitched in to help.
During the summer, all of the members who

dared to face another summer term in Austin,
got together for a real old fashioned stag party.
Refreshments were of the usual variety at such
afi'airs but tlie real outstanding factor contributing
to the success of the party centered around the

singing which was furnished by varied and
sundry members of the group.
The Fall Semester began with an early meeting
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designed to begin our new pledge class and issue
tickets to be sold for the annual pharmacy dance.
The dance was held in the Crystal Ball Room
of the Hotel Driskill in downtown Austin. As
I'sual, the dance was well attended. Incidentally
this is one of the regularly scheduled functions
�^ponsored by Gamma Gamma.
The pledge program this fall is going to be

organized in a manner similar to the one sug
gested by Dr. Eby during his visit here last
spring. Brother Charles Taylor was unanimously
elected Pledge Captain and four assistants to him
volunteered.
It might also be mentioned here that a couple

of marriages took place this summer. Brothers
Herman Sabrusula and Henry Wertheimer both
gave up the ghost. Naturally these two gentlemen
had to make a trip into Littlefield Fountain upon
their return to the campus.
At the moment, Gamma Gamma members, along

with the rest of the students and faculty (in
cluding Brother Henry M. Burlage, Dean of the
College of Pharmacy), are going around with
their chests just a little higher because we are

now in our brand, spanking, new, modem,
marvelous, beautiful pharmacy building. We're also
very happy to report that we are now a Class A
school of pharmacy. Gamma Gamma members have
been named as official guides for the dedication
ceremony to be held the latter part of October.
At the annual Dad's Day celebration here at

the University, the best all-round boy and girl
are to be introduced and presented at a South
west Conference Football game during half time
ceremonies. Gamma Gamma's candidate for this
honor is Brother Bob Allison who has a 2.7 grade
point average (3.0 is an A). Besides belonging to

Kappa Psi, Brother Allison is a member of
Silver Spurs, an honorary Service Group, is

president of Rho Chi, and is connected with other

groups.
This just about brings things back up to date

again, so to all Brothers of Kappa Psi, Gamma
Gamma extends their best wishes for a successful
school year. Remember that the welcome mat is
always out at Gamma Gamma.

Fraternally yours,
* Jerry E. Nobles, Historian

GAMMA DELTA�OHIO NORTHERN

UNIVERSITY

The fall quarter is well under way now, and
a very successful year is being anticipated by
every member of Gamma Delta.
Due to a late start of the fall quarter, things

are really happening in a hurry. In the space

of three weeks, the Chapter sponsored a Smoker,
October 2, a House Dance, October 11, and a

Homecoming Celebration, October 1 8.

The annual Smoker, held here at the house

October 2, was quite an affair with many pharmacy
students, Brothers Jongward and Smith from the

Pharmacy College, and the Brothers of Gamma

Delta attending.
October 1 1 was the occasion of our first house

dance of this school year, and preceding the

dance, a pig roast was enjoyed by everyone. The

Iiouse was decorated in a manner excellently be

fitting an Apache Dance, and everyone was cos

tumed for the occasion. If this dance was indica

tive of things to come, it appears that our social

year will prove a huge success.

Homecoming� the time of year when football
is in everyone's blood and when all good Alumni
return to their Alma Mater. Yes, that's the biggest
occasion of the fall quarter. Homecoming, was

held October 18, Gamma Delta participated in all
the various contests which mark Homecoming,
and we walked off with our share of the honors.
We of Gamma Delta were very happy to see

all of our returning Alumni, and we hope to

see an even bigger Homecoming next year.
Considerable remodeling has been done since

the opening of the school year here at the house.
All of the study rooms have been repainted, and
various other improvements have become a reality.
During the summer, Brothers Richard Alains

and Verne Haugen's families were visited by the
Stork and both are now the proud fatiiers of
baby girls. Brother Tom Wiley was married dur
ing the summer to Miss Wanda Montgomery, and
Brother William McCarthy is to be married
November^ 15, to Miss Ruth Nicol. Our heartiest
congratulations and best wishes to these fine
Brothers of Gamma Delta.

Fraternally
Max a. M"* ers. Historian

GAMMA ZETA�HOWARD COLLEGE

We have begun another school year here at

Howard. To our members everywhere returning
to school and also to our new members, we wish
that this year will be a successful one for you.
At the end of the past Summer Session, three
of our brothers graduated. They are: Lawrence
Kendrick, Jack Hagan and Amos Whiteman.
Lawrence has entered the University of Florida
for graduate study in Pharmaceutical Chemistry;
Jack is working in the Retail Field in Fort
Payne, Alabama and Amos is in Florida working
in the Retail Field.
During the Summer Session, Dr. Lee Huyck

resigned as Director of Pharmacy and is now

Professor of Industrial Pharmacy at the St.
Louis College of Pharmacy. Dr. Huyck was indeed
our friend as well as teacher and it isn't
the same without him here. Replacing Dr. Huyck
as Director is Dr. Woodrow Byrum, recently of
the University of Georgia. Dr. Byrum is a very
versatile Pharmacist, he has been experienced in
nearly every phase of Pharmacy. He is also a

member of Kappa Psi. During the short time
that he has been with us he has made every

Pharmacy student and faculty member his friend
and we can vouch for that fact. We would like
for Dr. Byrum to know that Gamma Zeta Chapter
is 100% cooperative with him.
Dr. John Wintter has replaced Miss Josephine

Siragusa as professor of Pharmaceutical Chemistry.
Miss Siragusa has entered the University of
Florida to study for her Doctor's degree. Dr.
Lamar Dale is Professor of Pharmacology, re

placing Miss Sarah Norred who is studying for
her Doctor's degree in the U^niversity of Florida
also.
We had our first official meeting two weeks ago

and various committees were formed for the new

year. Plans for installing a coke machine and also
a candy vendor as means by which we could
boost our savings account were discussed. Primarily
the savings account is for the purpose of a

chapter house to be built on the new campus.
We have decided also to place our Chapter on a

budget basis. Our Project Committee is working
on an appropriate gift to be given to the Pharmacy
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Division. A gift is given every year to the
Division.
A beautiful ]lulletin Board, painted in the Kappa

Psi colors, was given to the Chapter by one of
our own brotliers, Thomas Novak. It will be
placed near the entrance to our building.
This year, as in past years, a group of our

Pharmacy students will go to Parke-Davis &
Company and visit with them for three days.
Last year, a group went to Eli Lilly & Company.
Last night, Howard College Pharmacy Alumni

and students gathered at the college cafeteria to

celebrate Founders' Day. After dinner, the group
listened to a special program telephoned from

Washington, D.C. At the Chapel periods this
week, the program was presented by the Pharmacy
Division, "Drugs of the Scriptures" was the title
of the program given by the group led by Miss
Minnie Jane Tliomas of Lambda Kappa Sigma.
Until our next letter we remain,

Fraternally yours,
'

h'KKPFRirK Woo. Historian

GAMMA IOTA�UNIVERSITY OF

BUFFALO

Greetings to one and all from all at Gamma
Iota. Also here's hoping every brother in KAPPA
PSI fares well in scholastic endeavor this coming
school year.
To start the fall activities, we had a meeting

on September 30, That night the foundation was

set for our year's events.
On October 7, all the members of Gamma Iota

enjoyed a delicious dinner at the Riviera Res
taurant in downtown Buffalo. We gathered at the
Riviera, had dinner, and left as a group for
Hotel Lafayette.
At the hotel, we heard the Founders* Day

speeches of the American Pharmaceutical Associa
tion Centeniai.
On October 14, we are going to hold our fall

Rush Party. The party, to be held at the Isle
View Inn between Buffalo and Niagara Falls, will
be highlighted by food, beer, and informal enter
tainment.
We also hope that all KAPPA PSI men who

graduated last June have found their desired
place in the profession of Pharmacy.

So till it is time for another Mask I'll say
so long until then.

Fraternally,
Charles E. Hoff, IHstorian

GAMMA PI�ST. LOUIS COLLEGE OF
PHARMACY AND ALLIED SCIENCE

(iamma Pi iias had the honor of having a new

faculty member added to its list of faculty mem

bers. The new member is Doctor Huyck, who was

recently at Alabama. Doctor Huyck's new post
here in St. Louis is as head of the Master of
Science Degree in Industrial Pharmacy, which was

just introduced to the college in October. He is
not an honorary member, but as he put it at a

recent dinner, "I came in under the paddle."
Due to the present war course senior members

of Gamma Pi graduated in October. Those brothers
who graduated were: Jack Atwood, Ed Bonacorsi,
Tom Clayton, Ken Filla, Joe Greco, Francis
Fillingim. Ben Hesselberg, Bernie Hohman. Jack
Klocke, Dan McCarthy, Bill Otto, Frank Skaggs,
Dick Twibell, and Bob Bequette. A dinner was

held in their honor in September as a going away

party. T!ie fraternity was hit hard by losing
fourteen of its best and most active members, so

a new pledging period is being talked about.
During the summer semester we sponsored our

usual boat ride on the Steamer Admiral which
runs on the Mississippi, The trip was attended not

by only members of Kappa Psi but also by a

great deal of many other students.
Since the officers of the chapter were seniors,

elections for the new officers had to also be hehl

during the sunimer. The new and capable officers
are: Ernie Wiiikelmann, Regent; Tom Mohan,
Vice Regent; Bob O'Donnell, Secretary; Ray
Klotz, treasurer ; Richard Bena, Historian ; Ed
Jackson, Sergeant at Arms; and l*aul Light.
Chaplain. The new officers were installed by Dick
Twibell, who is retiring regent, at a meeting.
In the recent A.Ph.A. and Student Council

elections the chapter was very fortunate in having
elected four members, Paul Light and Ken Michels
were elected President and Treasurer respectively
of the A.Ph.A. Tom Mohan and Richard Bena
were elected President and Treasurer resjiec-
tively of the Student Council. Congratulations and
good luck on your new offices.
A dinner was held at Schober's Wine Restaurant

in St. Louis County on September 17. The pur
pose of this dinner was to introtluce the new

members to the social functions of tlie chapter.
The new members were: Ken Michels, Jerry Igel,
Don Becker and Andy Hunt.
That's all that is new at Gamma Pi, maybe

I'll have more and better news in the next issue.
Fraternally yours,

Kicu.\i;n Bin \. Historian

GAMMA SIGMA�UNIVERSITY OF

FLORIDA

Greetings Brothers, now that summer vacations
are over and everyone is well rested up for the

coming year, I trust, we can start off this new

semester with our minds set on high goals for
the coming year.
Our school is celebrating its centennial this

year so they are expecting a big year all over

the campus and also likewise in the school of

pharmacy.
The A,Ph,A. is also celebrating their cen

tennial this year and this concerns all of us

connected with the pharmacy profession. Tuesday
night October 7, 1952 the A.Ph.A. had a

national meeting for this celebration. Here at

the University of Florida we also had a meeting
of our student branch, Mortar and Pestle, the
same night. Special wires were run from the
national meeting to all branches throughout the
nation so that we might get the benefit of the

speeches made at the meeting. I hope you were

all listening. There were some very interesting
speeches given at the meeting.
We had a talk on current problenis of pharmacy

by Dr. Gramlin of our pliarmacy department. Wc
also had a general panel discusion.
This year in Kajjpa Psi we expect to have a

big year and pledging starts in two weeks. The

chapter has grown by leaps and bounds since we

established a house.
In closing I would like to extend an invita

tion to all of you to visit with us when you are

down this way
Fraternally yours,

Hubert Joinkr, Historian
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GAMMA TAU�GEORGE WASHINGTON
UNIVERSITY

Gamma Tau members attended two important
pharmacy functions concerned with the com

memoration of the A,Ph,A,'s Founders' Day cele
bration.
On October 7, 1952, at 2:00 p.m., in the

Lecture Room of the Academy of Sciences, im
portant issues on pharmacy were discussed. That
same evening the brothers of Gamma Tau were

privileged to attend a dinner in the Federal Room
of the Hotel Statler celebrating the A.Ph.A.'s
historic 100th Birthday.
We have heard, with regret, of the illness and

subsequent confinement of this chapter's present
historian, Harold Phelps, at Baker Veteran's
Center, Martinsburg, West Virginia. His written
request that we should not trouble ourselves in

sending him some token of our loss at his absence
typifies his unselfish spirit. However, I may say
we will happily ignore his request.
We were also deeply saddened to learn of the

sudden death of Brother William Keahey, on Sep
tember 18, 1952, in Alexandria, Virginia. Brother
Keahey was a charter member of Gamma Tau
and was active in its affairs during his collegiate
life. Prior to his death, he was employed as

pharmacist at Emergency Hospital in Washington,
D.C.
The Election of fraternity officers on February

26, 1952, for the present school year was followed
by the installation on May 13, 1952, of the follow
ing Brothers: Roy Snell, Regent; James B. Fahr-
ney. Vice Regent; Robert F. Tomsko, Secretary;
James H. Fink, Treasurer; Harold L. Phelps,
Historian; Thomas E. Cox, Parliamentarian;
Andrew Blake, Chaplain and Dr. John W.
Schermerhorn, Faculty Advisor.
Further Honors were garnered for Gamma

Tau when on April 23, 1952, Harrison Cooper.
Howard Small, Richard Foate and John Iglehart
were elected as President, Vice President, Treas
urer and Secretary, respectively, of the Student
Branch of the A.Ph.A, of the George Washington
School of Pharmacy.
And so now, we of the fraternity observe in

retrospect the great accomplishments performed in
the several short years of the chapter's existence,
and look in prospect to the great tasks ahead. At
the moment, our numbers have been depleted due
to the June graduations. However, plans are afoot
to perform one of our most enjoyable tasks and
thus remedy this situation; that of selecting, in
doctrinating, and initiating this year's pledge
class. Consequently, (iamma Tau anticipates a

year rich and full in the fine qualities of fraternity
honor, ethics and comradeship.

F'raternally yours,
Joseph Pistone, Historian

GAMMA UPSILON�UNIVERSITY OF

ARIZONA

With only a handful of members left due to

graduation of most of our members, Gamma
Upsilon is anticipating a busy school year. Thus
far this semester, the chapter has had several
meetings and has taken part in the annual Phar
macy mix which is held the second or third week
of school. The Pharmacy mix is a party sponsored
by the combined efforts of the different organiza
tions in the Pharmacy College for tlie purpose of

bringing the faculty members and students of the
College of Pharmacy together in order that they
may become acquainted with each other.
Our chapter was glad to welcome Claude Jones

a Kappa Psi member back to school on his return
from active service in the navy reserve. Claude
was our Grand Regent at the time that he was

called to duty.
We were also very proud to know that Lionel

Ward Guilbcrt our former chapter historian was

recently honored by the APHA by being named as

tile 1952 recipient of the Kilmer Prize committee
award. Guilbert competed for the national award
by conducting an original research investigation
on t\\o common western "Jimsom Weeds" used as

sources of medicinal agents. Mr. Guilbert travelled
to Philadelphia Pennsylvania for the centennial
APHA convention. There he read his paper on

his research investigation and was presented the
gold Kilmer Key. His paper was "The Effect of
Hydroponic Culture on Plant Growth and Alka-
loidal Content of Datura Tutula and Datura
Meterloides.
Other former Gamma Upsilon members tliat

deserve mentioning are as follows:
Charles Pulido '52 was awarded the Tucson

Daily Citizen naval reserve trophy for outstanding
p;irticipation in his unit. Charles was picked by
150 of his mates and officers.
George Steel '51 was recently appointed as

state board inspector for southern Arizona.
James Dubois *52 is employed as a graduate as-

istant in the Pharmacy college and at the same

time is engaged in graduate work.
Recent changes in Arizona's college of Pharmacy

faculty included several Kappa Psi members.
Dr. Willis R. Brewer a Kapiia Psi and at present
(iamma L'psilon's Grand Council Deputy has taken
over the deanship of the college of Pharmacy, This
post was vacated by Haakon Bang, also a Kappa
Psi, who left to become dean at Washington State
College of Pharmacy. Dr. Albert Picchioni was

appointed as head of the pharmacology department
last semester and Mr. James Brannon was recently
added to the faculty as associate i)rofessor in the

pharmacy department. Both are Kappa Psi
members.

Fraternally yours,
Alfred Celaya, IHstorian

GAMMA CHI�FERRIS INSTITUTE

With the new school year well under way, we

here at Gamma Chi find ourselves quite busily
engaged with our studies and various outside activi
ties. We were all surjirised upon our return

from summer vacation to see the new look our

school has. Since the fire the school had in 1950,
which destroyed most of the buildings, the school
has been under constant construction. With two

new buildings we have new pharmacy and cliemis-
try labs in which to work.
The first meeting of Gamma Chi Chapter for fall

term was called to order by Regent, Lew Mc
Nabb September 8, 1952, and it was a pleasure
to see tliat all our brothers survived the summer

and the draft. Our first social event was a "Get
Acquainted" smoker, to wliich all non-fraternity
men of the school of pharmacy, were invited and
proved to be a great success. We had an excep

tionally good turnout, and everyone had a wonder
ful time. Refreshments were served to our guests
w hile, Dean Rali)li M. Wilson gave a short talk
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about the benefits derived from fraternities and
Kappa Psi.

.Six new pledges are gracing the halls of Gamma
Chi with their presence and I am confident that
they are anticipating a successful completion of
their pledge period. Those who have been sub-
knitted for final acceptance are: W. Zimmerman,
M. Eustice, N. Baker, G. Baker, J. Frumvellar,
R. Essenburg. As a note to other pledges joining
Kappa Psi, one of the pledges at Gamma Chi was
asked, "Whats the best fraternity on campus
to pledge?" His natural and prompt reply was

"Kappa Psi Sir." The pledge master than asked
what are all the other fraternities on campus?
His reply was, "they're all just Boys' Clubs Sir."
Good luck pledges.
Kappa Psi is joining in the Homecoming fes

tivities, by entering a float in the parade which
will be held Saturday October 18, 1952. We
are inviting all alumni and members to our

open-house held the same day.
The members of Gamma Chi are very active

in offices and positions which they hold in the
Student Branch of the American Pharmaceutical
Association. I would like to remind all brothers
of Kappa Psi, that next year in Mid-April the
A.PH.A., Student Branch convention will be held
at "FERRIS" and plans are being made to
entertain the Kappa Psi delegates. It will be
a privilege and pleasure to meet our brothers,
from across the country. So until we meet again
I remain,

Fraternally yours,
Thomas Novakoski, Jr., Historian

BOSTON GRADUATE CHAPTER
The Boston Graduate Chapter held its first Fall

dinner meeting at the Simpson House in Newton,
on November 7. The highlight of this meeting was a

talk by Brother Phil McAuliffe on the subject,
"Pharmacy�A New Approach." Brother Mc
Auliffe, who is one of our own Boston Graduate
Chapter members, installed a clinical laboratory
adjacent to his drug store. This laboratory has met

with great success. His experiences in this new

pharmacy service proved to be of great interest to

all the Brothers present. An intensive discussion
period followed his talk.
The following Brothers were in attendance at

this meeting: Chester Ashley, Patrick Beatty,
Harold Burrill, William Clark, Ed Dahlstedt, John
Duggan, Fay Elliott, Art Foden, Howard Gilbride,
Ray Gosselin, Harry Harian, Ray Kelley, Phil

McAuliffe, Jim Mickles, Louie Principe, Maynard
Quimby, and Mel Topjian.
If your name is not included in this list, you

missed a fine dinner meeting. Do NOT miss the
next meeting in January.

Fraternally,
James Micki.es, Secretary

CHICAGO GRADUATE CHAPTER

Chicago Graduate Chapter brothers met at the

fraternity house on June 11 in their final spring
meeting before a summer adjournment. During
a business meeting new officers were elected and

installed. With the resumption of Chapter activi

ties this fall the following new officers will be at

the helm: Jack Cook, Regent; Jack Mitchell,
Recording Secretary and Calvin Eckstrom, Treas

urer. Two new directors were elected, Brothers

George Roberts and Leroy Nix, who shall serve

along with Brothers Thiel, Jablonski, and \'ar-
zabedian. The new regent appointed Charles Thiel
to head a news gathering committee and George
Roberts to act as Corresponding Secretary.
On a sunny Sunday, August 24, the brotliers

of Kappa Psi from the Chicago area gathered at
Thatcher's Wood for the annual picnic. Each
year this pleasant reunion brings together Kappa
Psi men and their families for a day of reminis
cent fellowship.

Fraternally
Jack Mitchell, Secretary

CONNECTICUT GRADUATE CHAPTER
The close of the school year at University uf

Connecticut College of Pharmacy also marked the
end of a very successful and active year for tlie
Connecticut Graduate Chapter, which held its
annual dinner for the members of the graduating
class who will be transferring from Nu Chapter
to Connecticut Graduate Chapter. Held at the
Wonderbar Rest:turant, in Berlin, Connecticut.
under the able direction of Brother John Frank,
of Manchester, 31 graduates and 12 undergradu
ates felicited graduating brothers Louis Annino,
Patrick Bovienzo, Sebastian Cannata, Donald
Cardelle, Robert Castello, George Cocolas, Rocco
D'AUesio, James D'Amato, Robert Flynn, Edward
Kazarian, Charles Lavin, Eugene Lescoe, Gordon
McGuire, James Mermigos, Robert Meschke, James
O'Brien, Robert Rappa, William Schofield, Raphael
Solimini, Fred Vegliante and William Wieler;
also Edward Bessette, of Stonington, Connecticut,
member of the class of '52 at R.I. College of
Pharmacy (Beta Epsilon). Unable to be present
were Thomas Collins, John Moran, Robert Rossi
and Albert Roy, all of Nu. Honored was Brother
Robert Benham, of Washington, Connecticut,
Columbia '06 (Gamma Chapter), making his first
appearance at a Connecticut Kappa Psi function.
His reminiscences were extremely interesting.
We also heard an entertaining talk by a special
agent of the FBI.
It was a pleasure to hear announced at that

gathering that Brother Mermigos had won the
Kappa Psi Key.
Of course, the high-light of the year was the

honoring of Felix Blanc, Director of Pharmacy of
the State of Connecticut and a national figure in

pliarmacy. As reporter in earlier editions of The
Mask, we gathered at the Hotel Bond, in Hart
ford, on January 16, to present an honorary mem

bership in Kappa Psi to Director Blanc and the
turn-out was most gratifying, the guest list in
cluding Brothers Rivard (Dean of R.I. College
of Pharmacy) and Gilson (NARD past-president)
from Rhode Island; Quimby and Kelley from
Boston and a number of members of other chap
ters who happened to be in Connecticut at the
time. We are honored to now be able to call
Felix Blanc "Brother."
During the 1951-52 season, we continued our

plan of bi-monthly meetings at various points
thruout the state and the turn-out under this new

plan has been most gratifying. Two meetings were

held on the campus at Storrs, with Nu Chapter
brothers as hosts, which enabled us to watch the
progress of the new pharmacy building and to

become better acquainted with the undergraduates
and give them some assistance in getting settled
in their new environment. We look forward to

further co-operation with our undergraduate as

sociates during the coming season under the
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leadership of Brothers Edmund E. Goodmaster,
Regent; Daniel A. Camilliere, Vice Regent;
Frederic W. Cassiopo, Secretary; Edward C.
Burt, Treasurer; Frank J. Bonelli, Chaplain; F.
B. Holt, Jr., Historian and Dr. Henry S.

Johnson, Grand Council Deputy, together with a

strong executive committee appointed by Regent
Goodmaster.

F. B. Holt, Jr., Historian

CONNECTICUT GRADUATE CHAPTER

Seventy five members of the Connecticut Gradu
ate Chapter helped install Edmund E. Goodmaster
as their new Regent on Wednesday evening
September 17, 1952. The traditional ceremony
took place in the classical "Old English Room"
of the Hotel Bond in Hartford and was preceded
by a delicious broiled chicken dinner. A vote of
thanks was tendered brother Frank Bonelli for

arranging this most successful meeting.
During the course of the evening Grand His

torian Professor Nicholas Fenny bestowed a high
honor on brother James Mermigos on behalf of

Alpha Chapter. Brother Mermigos maintained
the highest scholastic standing in his class for
four years and graduated in June of 1952 with
the highest honors. For this achievement Professor
Fenny presented to him the Kappa Psi Scholar
ship Key and Scroll. Brother Mermigos is the
third person to receive this honor since the College
of Pharmacy became affiliated with the University
of Connecticut, although there are many Con
necticut men who have received this honor prior
to this.

Some of the prominent Kappa Psi men wlio
spoke briefly at the installation dinner were:

Director of Pharmacy in Connecticut, brother
Felix Blanc; Dean of the College of Pharmacy,
brother Hal Hewitt; Dr. Henry S. Johnson who
is also our Chapter Historian; Grand Historian,
Professor Nick Fenny; Satrap of Province One,
Professor Walter (Roy) Williams; Pharmacy
Inspectors, brothers Joseph Moran and James
Miller; State of Connecticut Narcotic Inspector,
brother Bob Grieb and our Vice Regent who is
also a Councilman in the City of Hartford, brother
Dan Cammilliere.

Regent Goodmaster in previewing the Graduate
Chapter's activities for the coming year appointed
l)ast Regent Al Criscuolo as director of our next

meeting to lie held in New Haven November 19,
1952.

Fraternally,
F. W. Cassiopo, Secretary

PORTLAND GRADUATE CHAPTER

hor the second conseculive year liie Oregon
State Pharmacevuical Association held its annual
convention at Gearhart-by-the-Sea in early July.
The traditional Kappa Psi Breakfast was again
changed to a luncheon on the Sunday preceding the
meetings. As an innovation this year the ladies
of Kappa Psi (wives, sweethearts, mothers, sis
ters, etc.) were invited guests and the affair
proved to be so successful (about 70 in all were

present) that it likely will be continued in the
future. A cocktail hour preceded tlie luncheon ami
sea bathing and golf followed.
We were pleased at the number of Brothers in

attendance from all over the State. Many attended
wlio commonly do not have an opportunity to come

to our quarterly meetings. It was pleasant to

renew old friendshiiis and enjoy the fellowship
of this meeting.
The first fall meeting of our chapter was hehl

at Lido's Restaurant on Wednesday evening,
Sei)tember 17, 1952. A cocktail preceded the din
ner and about thirty Brothers attended this dinner-
meeting. We were especially pleased to have witli
us on the evening a number of members who
have recently been transferred into the Portland
area and a number of older members wlio have
not had an opportunity to meet with us very
often. This looks like a successful year for our

group.
Officers for the >ear were elected and are as

follows: John Cook, Regent; Ned Fischer, Vice
Regent; Virgil Haller, Treasurer; Bill Bush,
Secretary; and Lyle Hendricks, Historian.
Committees were appointed to make arrange

ments for the November meeting and also for
the Annual Home Coming football game on the

campus of OSC. At that time the members of
Beta Zeta promise to exceed the festivities of

previous years.
We extend our congratulations to Brother Ralph

Robertson who has recently been appointed to tlie
State Board of Pharmacy.

Fraternally yours,
Lyle Hendricks, Uistorian

Red Cross First Aid and Water Safety
Because of increased interest in seU'-preservalion and water sports, Red Cross first aid

certificates awarded in 1951-52 topped the million mark for llie second consecutive year,
with 1,090,000; and swimming and lifesaving certificates attained an all-time peak of
813,000. In addition, first aid and water safetj' demonstrations and talks reached more

than 5,700,000 persons.
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Founded December 15, 1879� Incorporated 1903

Alpha Grand Council, Wilmington, Del.
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First Grand Vice Regent�Louis Fischer, College of Pharmacy, University of Washington, Seattle, VVash.
Second Grand Vice Regent�Karl J. Goldner 874 Union Ave., Memphis 3, Tenn.
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Appointed by the Executive Committee:

Editor of The Mask�Maynard W. Quimby 179 Longwood Ave., Boston 15, Mass.
Official Representative in Delaware�Glenn N. Emanuel

Veterans Administration Hospital, Box 308, Wilmington. Del.

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
Frank H. Eby 109 Fairview Rd., Springfield, Pa.
Ray S. Kelley 179 Longwood Ave., Boston 15, Mass.
Rudolph H. Blythe 538 Hiliare Road, St. Davids, Pa.
Pierre F. Smith 1 Lincoln Ave., Newark 4, N.J.
John J. Dayton, Jr 2403 Mission Dr., Eugene, Ore.
Peter C. Regrut 4001 Pershing Ave., Parma, Ohio

LEGISLATIVE COMMITTEE

James R. Thayer, Chairman 4588 Parkview PI., St. Louis, Mo.
Lauren R. Hanmer Albany College of Pharmacy, Albany, N.Y.
Walter R. Williams 388 E. Center St., Manchester, Conn.

SCHOLARSHIP COMMITTEE
Pierre F. Smith, Chairman 1 Lincoln Ave., Newark 4, N.J.
E. L. Cataline University of New Mexico, Albuquerque, N.M.
Edward P. Claus 1431 Boulevard of the Allies, Pittsburgh, Pa.
Amos B. Colby Ohio State University, Columbus 10, Ohio
Perry A. Foote University of Florida, Gainesville, Fla.

PROVINCE I

(Chapters in Albany, Boston, Connecticut and Rhode Island)
Supervising Grand Officer: Third Grand Vice Regent Milton L. Neuroth
Satrap: Walter R. Williams, 388 E. Center St., Manchester, Conn.
Secretary: William E. Hassan, Jr., 179 Longwood Ave., Boston 15, Mass.

PROVINCE II

(Chapters in New York City, New Jersey and entire state of Pennsylvania)
Supervising Grand Officer: Cirand Historian Nicholas W. Fenney
Satrap: Joseph A. Marlino, 202 Edgerton Rd., Secane, l^a.
Secretary: James Leedy, 43rd St. and Kingsessing Ave., Philadelphia 4, I*a.

PROVINCE III

(Chapters in Virginia, North Carolina, South Carolina, Georgia, Florida, and District of Colurnbia)
Supervising Grand Officer: (iraiid Secretary-Treasurer Kay .S. Kelley
.Satrap: Jotin W. Schermerhorn. George Washington University, Washington, D.C.
Secretary: William Carpenter, Medical College of South Carolina, Charleston, S.C.

PROVINCE IV

(Chapters in Buffalo, Illinois, Indiana, Kentucky, Michigan, and Ohio)
Supervising Grand Officer: Grand Counselor James R. Thayer
Satrap: Charles J. Thiel. 6590 North Sheridan, Chicago 26, HI.
Secretary: Richard D. Monkman, 1844 S. 57th Ave., Cicero, 111.

PROVINCE V

(Chapters in Alabama, Iowa, Kansas, Mississippi, Missouri, Nebraska, Oklahoma, Tennessee, and Texas)
Supervising Grand Officer: Grand Ritualist Dale E. Wurster
Satrap: James R. Thayer, St. Louis College of Pharmacy, St. Louis. Mo.
Secretary: James E. Dusenberry, University of Nebraska, Lincoln, Neb.

PROVINCE VI

(Chapters in Minnesota, North Dakota, and Wisconsin)
Supervising Grand Officer: Second Grand Vice Regent Karl J. Goldner
Satrap: Dale E. Wurster, University of Wisconsin, Madison, Wis.
Secretary: Richard S. Strommen, Ft. Atkinson, Wis.
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PROVINCE VII

(Chapters in Aiiiona, California, Montana, New Mexico, Oregon, and Washington)
Supervising Grand Oflicer: First Cirand Vice Regent Louis Fischer
Satrap: Herman C. Forslund, Oregon State College. Corvallis. Ore.
Secretary: R. Stewart McCutcheon, Oregon State College, Corvallis, Ore.

CHAPTER ROLL

(Collegiate Chapters Strictly Limited to Recognized Schools of Pharmacy)
Total Chapters Chartered: 97

College Chapters Chartered: 58 Graduate Chapters Chartered: 39

COLLEGIATE CHAPTERS, ACTIVE: 45

Gamma Columbia University, New York, N.Y.
Frank S. Wright, Regent R. Bruce Hook, Secretary

Epsilon University of Minnesota, Minneapolis, Minn.
Arnold Vasenden, Regent James B. Schroeder, Secretary

Eta Pliiladclpliia College of Pharmacy and Science, Philadelphia, Pa.
Willis J. Gilpin, Regent Jolin F. I_.angan, Secretary

Theta Medical College of Virginia, Richmond, Va.
Joseph A. Arcaro, Regent Albert S. Thompson, Jr., Secretary

Iota Medical College of South Carolina, Charleston, S.C.
Tommie R. Bradley, Regent John O. Anderson, Jr., Secretary

Mu Massachusetts College of Pharmacy, Boston, 15, Mass.
Russell G. Wagner, Regent Jeremiah B. Sullivan, Secretary

Mu Omicron Pi Detroit Institute of Technology, Detroit, Midi.
Daniel Grzywa, Regent Robert Gillespie, Secretary

Nu Universitj' of Connecticut, Storrs, Conn.
Raymond R. Smith, Regent John R. Hartman, Secretary

Xi Ohio State University, Columbus, Ohio
Houston R. Morgan, Regent Donald D. Ilawkswor'th, Secretary

Pi Purdue University, West Lafayette, Indiana
Robert E. Swclnani, Regent L. Warren Davis, Secretary

Rlio University of Kansas, Lawrence, Kan
Jay W. Oliver, Regent Ray W. Chiles, Secretary

Upsilon University of Kentucky, Louisville. Ky.
Steely A. Rodgers, Regent Russ H. Jones, Secretary

Chi University of Illinois. Chicago, Illinois
Edmimd Schmidt, Regent Edward T. Koziol, Secretary

Psi University of Tennessee, Memphis, Tenn.
Billy C. Bullington, Regent T. Martin DeLozicr, Sccrclary

Omega Rutgers University, 1 Lincoln Ave., Newark, N. J.
Charles Ghagaris, Regent George J. Hoffman, Jr., Secretary

Beta Gamma University of California, San Francisco, Calif.
Henry Lipson, Regent Orel G. Thueson, Secretary

Beta Delta Albany College of Pharmacy, Albany 3, N.Y.
Nicholas A. Demchak, Regent Robert H. Johnson, Jr., Secretary

Beta Epsilon Rhode Island College of Pliarmacy S: Science, Providence, R.I.
Robert E. Neilaii, Regent Ernest A. Christensen, Secretary

Beta Zeta Ore.gon State College, Corvallis, Oregon
Antranik Barsamian, Regent Wajnc C. Hatch, Secretary

Beta Kappa Universitv of Pittsburgh, Pittsburgh, Pa.
Ray L. Jackson, Regent William G. Fisher, Secretary

Beta Lambda University of Toledo. Toledo. Oliin
Ronald R. Romano, Regent Alfred J. Gaffney, Sccrclary

Beta Xi University of Nortli Carolina, Chapel Hill, N.C.
Waller S. Perrow, Regent Eugene W. Hackney, Secretary

Beta Omicron Univer:;it\' of Washington. Seattle, Wash.
James L. Wilkins, Regent Jerry S. Trier, Secretary
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Beta Pi State College of Washington, Pullman, Wash.
Dallas H. Matkin, Regent (Gilbert Y. Nikaido, Secretary

Beta Rho University of Mississippi, University, Miss.
Malcom M. Williams, Regent Milford Q. Nichols, Secretary

Beta Sigma North Dakota State College, Fargo, N.D.
Thomas Monteith, Regent James F. l^appas. Secretary

Beta Upsilon Butler University, Indianapolis, Ind.
Kennetli L. Hughes, Regent Maurice E. Duckett, Secretary

Beta Phi Cincinnati College of Pharmacy, Cincinnati, Ohio
Harold R. Thaxton, Regent Oscar L. Hale, Jr., Secretary

Beta Ciii Drake University, Des Moines, Iowa
James Sharon, Regent Don VVilmot, Secretary

Beta Psi University of Wisconsin, Madison, Wis.
Fred C. Hecker, Regent James M. Ebert, Secretary

Beta Omega Temple University, Philadelphia, Pa.
Louis J. Totani, Regent Donald R. DeLong, Secretary

Gamma Gamma University of Texas, Austin, Texas
James C. Sargent, Regent Lloyd D. McGrew, Secretary

Gamma Delta Ohio Northern University, Ada, Ohio
Jack D. Smittle, Regent Angelo J. Minardi, Secretary

Gamma Epsilon University of Nebraska, Lincoln, Neb.
Wayne E. Bailey, Regent Lynn Brady, Secretary

Gamma Zeta Howard College, Birmingham, Ala.
Oscar R. Berney, Regent Samuel T. Hardin, Jr., Secretary

Gamma Eta Montana State University, Missoula, Mont.
Herman U. Schrader, Regent Emery W. Brunett, Secretary

Gamma Iota University of Buffalo, Buffalo, N.Y.
Donald B. Clark, Regent John R. Oakes, Secretary

Gamma Omicron University of Oklahoma, Norman, Okla.
Jim G. Martin, Jr., Regent R. Donald Henry, Secretary

Gamma Pi St. Louis College of Pharmacy and Allied Sciences, St. Louis, Mo.
Ernest J. Winkelmann, Regent Robert O'Donnell, Secretary

Gamma Rho University of New Mexico, Albuquerque, N.M.
William D. Gluth, Regent Duane L. Aldous, Secretary

Gamma Sigma .- University of Florida, Gainesville, Fla.
John L. Michaelos, Regent Clayton G. Johnson, Secretary

Gamma Tau George Washington University, Washington, D.C.
Roy E. Snell, Regent Robert F. Tomsko, Secretary

Gamma Upsilon University of Arizona. Tucson, Ariz.
Donald Truscott, Re,gent Allen Guttman, Secretary

Gamma Phi University of Georgia, Athens, Ga
George H. Liscomb, Regent Thomas E. Bryan, Secretary

Gamma Chi Ferris Institute, Big Rapids, Mich.
Lewis W. McNabb, Regent William O. Bancroft, Secretary

COLLEGIATE CHAPTERS, DORMANT: 4

Sigma University of Maryland, Baltimore, Md.
Tau University of Southern California, Los Angeles, Calif.
Beta Eta University of West Virginia, Morgantown, W.Va.
Beta Nu Creighton University, Omaha, Neb.

COLLEGIATE CHAPTERS, INACTIVE:

SCHOOLS OF PHARMACY DISCONTINUED: 9

Kappa Birmingham College of Pharmacy, Birmingham, Ala.
Lambda Baylor University, Dallas, Tex.
Omicron Vanderbilt University, Nashville, Tenn.
Phi Northwestern University, Chicago. 111.
Beta Beta Western Reserve University, Cleveland, Ohio

(Merged with Chi)
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Beta Theta Tulane University, New Orleans, La
Beta Iota North Pacific College of Oregon, Portland, Ore.
Beta Mu Valparaiso University, Valparaiso, Ind.
Beta Tau Marquette University, Milwaukee, Wis

GRADUATE CHAPTERS, ACTIVE: 17

Akron Akron, Ohio
Jack M. Young, 131 N. Union St., Akron 5, Ohio, Secretary

Albany Albany, N.Y.
Vincent Coniglio, Albany College of Pharmacy, Albany, N.Y., Secretary

Boston Boston, Mass.
James Mickles, 179 Longwood Ave., Boston, Mass., Secretary

Chicago Chicago, III.
Walter Sauerberg, 201 S. Peck Ave., La Grange, 111., Secretary

Columbus Columbus, Ohio
James R. Snider, 2714 Calumet St., Columbus, Ohio, Secretary

Connecticut New Haven, Conn.
Frederic Casioppo, 16 Moore Dr., Windsor, Conn., Secretary

Detroit Detroit, Mich.
Joseph J. Prisk, 19162 Beech Rd., Detroit, Mich., Secretary

New Jersey Newark, N.J.
Philip Scardelli, 7i7 South 18tli St., Newark, N.J., Secretary

New York New York, N.Y.
Waiter F. Scharbach, 444 Milton Rd., Rye, N.Y., Secretary

Piiiladelphia Philadelphia, Pa.
Michael J. Falcon, 1477 Hamstead Rd., Philadelphia 31, Pa., Secretary

Pittsburgh Pittsburgh, Pa.
Earl C. Schminkey, 2630 Winchester Dr., Pittsburgh 20, Pa., Secretary

Portland Portland, Ore.
William S. Bush, 10006 N.E. Alton St., Portland 20, Ore., Secretray

Providence Providence, R.I.
Louis R. Palizza, 135 Preston Ave., Cranston 9, R.I.

St. Louis St. Louis, Mo.
Lyndal A. Bloome, 5536 Ashland Ave., St. Louis, Mo., Secretary

San Francisco San Francisco, Cali f .

Chase Holaday, 2001 Dwight Way, Berkeley 4, Calif., Secretary
Seattle Seattle, Wash.

J. R. Rosenquist, 3015 W. Blaine, Seattle, Wash., Treasurer
Wisconsin Madison, Wis.

Richard S. Strommen, Ft. Atkinson, Wis., Secretary

GRADUATE CHAPTERS DORMANT: 22

Baltimore Baltimore, Md.
Birmingham Birmingham, Ala.
Brooklyn Brooklyn, N.Y.
Buffalo Buffalo, N.Y.
Cincinnati Cincinnati, Ohio.
Cleveland Cleveland, Ohio
Florida St. Petersburg, Fla.
Harrisburg Harrisburg, Pa.
Kentucky Louisville, Ky.
Los Angeles Los Angeles, Calif.
Memphis Mempliis, Tenn.
Milwaukee Milwaukee, Wis.
Mississippi Corinth, Miss.
Nashville Nashville. Tenn.
North Carolina Chapel Hill, N.C.
North Dakota Fargo, N.D.
Omaha Omaha, Neb.
Raleigli Raleigh, N.C.
Richmond Richmond, Va.
South Carolina Charleston, S.C.
Toledo Toledo. Ohio
West Virginia Shinnston, W.Va.
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